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FOREWORD

The findings, evaluations and recommendations oF the _State

Advisory Councils on Vocational Education, as reported in their

AnnualReports for 1973, are summarized in this report of the

National Advisory Council on Vocational Education.

Each year NACVE has studied these Annual Reports as,a part

of its responsibility for determining the "condition" of vocational-

technical eduction throughout the nation, as well as for obtaining

clues as to any special studies and efforts we should undertake to

resolve issues and problems of national import. So useful have we found

our analyses of the SACVE Annual Reports' grass roots information on a
state-by-state basis, that we decided to publish this information for

possible use by other concerned organizations, agencies afid researchers.

It should be noted that the summaries were prepared as objec-

tively as possible from the actual reports themselves. No effort was

made to interject additional information or to editorialize. It must be

admitted, however, that favorable editorializing did occu'r in several

instances when our staff expressed some satisfaction with the format of

a particular report. The reports from Alaska, American Samoa and Connecti-

cut were not received in time to be included in this document.

Following the "Overview Summary of Major Findings and Recommenda-

tions, -the state-by-state summaries are arranged in alphabetical order.

JaiMes A. Rhodes

Chairman
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OVERVIEW SUMMARY OF KAJOR FINDINGS

-..AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The 1973 Annual Evaluation Reports of the State Advisory Councils

on Voca lona! Education dramatically departed from previous years' reports in

that they concentrated their ,discussions on qualitative, rather than quanti-

tative concerns of voc tional technical education. Whereas in'past years

considerable space was devoted to the inadequacies of data concerning manpower

needs, student enrollments, etc. , with recommendations for improving- reporting

and analysis, most f the Council repo =ts for 1973 simply Teported satisfaction

with the progres albeit slow the State Departments of Education were

making in this area. Statistics, l.f any, were usually contained in the Appendix.

Recommenq ions usually were confined to urging the State Departmen of Educe-

tion to continue the efforts al -eady initiated for developing management infor-

mation systems so as to improve relevance of program offerings to Lhe needs of

industry as we ) as youth and adults desiring and seeking vocational education

and training

STATE PLANS

Corlimending theIr State Departments of Vocational Education for having,

in most instances, exceeded the goals a d objectives of the State Plans in terms

increased enrollments and numb r of programs in operation in the past several

years, the Counci raised highly sophisticated, qualitative questions. For

example, in discussing the access bility of vocat _nal education to youth and

adults, many Councils pointed out that having vocational schools located in

--such_a_way_that_no person need travel more than a m nimum number of, miles was

iv



but one cri erion; a much more significant criterion is whether or not students

wou d find the programs they desired in the school closest to their homes. If

not, then as far as the student is concerned, vocational education is not

accessible!

COOPERATION WITH STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION

Another reason for so many of the 1973 Council Reports chewing

quan itativ- analysis and evaluation was the fact that many of their findings

and conclusions were based on public hearings and survey_questionnaires mailed

to parents, students, former students, and employers. As a result, the Councils

were saying to their State Departments of Education:

"You have provided us with more than ample data as to
what you are doing and how well you are doing it. Now

we are going to find out what isn't being done , what
needs to be done, and what are your plans, if any,
for meeting these needs, and how can we help you?"

This .atti ude of the Councils has led to increasingly cooperative

working relationships between the Councils and the State Departments of Educatiori

during the pas_ year as evidenced by a number of jointly conducted and funded

studies, public hearings, and workshops for improving professionalism of

teachers, counselors, and administrators at the state and local level, Many

Councils- have joined with and supported their State Boards and State Departments

f Education in seeking additional state legislative funding for vocational-

technical educati_n, and in consolidating under the aegis of the Division of

Vocational Education, responsibili'y and authority for all manpower development

and training programs within the State.

FUND NG

Some Councils have gone even further in this matter by recommending



that all state funds f r education including higher education -- be di's-

bursed by a single agency -- the.State Department of Education. Rationale for

the recommendation is baseron the fact that higher education is rece v ng a

disproportionate 'share of funds in terms of population needs because colleges

and universities have greater clout and prestige in the legislature than do

vocational educators. But if educational funds were disbursed on the basis of

need and demand by thepublic, vocational education it is believed, would

receive much

Councils-

more n-y from the total funds ilable for educat on.

Another -area of concern, and mutual suppe t between Many of the

d their Sta Departments of Educaticn is the problem of late receipt

federal funds. A possible resolution, which the Councils and the State

Depa tments are advocating, having their State legislatures provide advance

f,unds to the State Department lof Education which would be reimbursed to the

State upon receipt of the f d' al monies. While forward federal funding was

the preferred solution and had been so recommended in previous years, the

Councils did not see this happening in the near future.

CAREER EDUCATION

By far the st often repeated conce n of the State Councils was

the slow rate _f progress being made in implementing Career Education in the

elementary and secondary schools through the State. Noting that educators,

bu inessmen and citizens alike were in support of the Career Education concept,

the'Councils po nted out that except for federally funded pilot demonstration

and,exemplary projects, little fi.nancial commitment was evident f um either

State Departments of Education, or State legislatures. Furthermore, what funds

are allocated, are taken from already carce- vocational education moni s. A

la ge majority of the Councils urged their State Departments of Education to

vi



obtain additional funds for Career EduEation from both the State legisla ures,

other monies available to the State Departments, and f-om local school systems

in order to make Career Education available quickly to all students presently

in grades K through 12.

it is interesting to_ note that in discussing professional develop-

ment of school administrators, t achers, and counselors, many Councils called

for including courses in Career Education in vocational education. Many

Councils also recommended that guidance counselor certification requirements be

expanded to include work-experience.

YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS

A growing number of Councils, compared to the 1972.Annual

Reports recommended that efforts and-funds b- increased by the State Departments

of Educati n in support of vocational youth club- and their growth in number and

membership. One State Council recommended that these clubs be expanded into
1

post-secondary institutions; another recommended that all vocational students

be required 't- join a club relevant to their program of studies, and a third

recommended that-vocational instructors be required to take in-service courses

in y-u h club leadership.

JOB PLACEMENT

Job placement services for all high scHool gradua,tes and school

leavers as a respon ibility of the local school system was advocated by more

Councils than in previous years. Several Councils specifically mentioned they

were awaiting the report of the School-to-Work Project of the National Advisocy

Council on Vocational Education" before taking stronger action in urging this

responsibility on local school sy terns. This particular topical concern appears

vii



to be one of the more important coming to the fore, and will undoubted y

receive considerable attention by the Councils during 1974.

PRIVATE TRADE SCHOOLS

Utiliza ion of proprietary trade schools by local school systems,

and their impact on the skilled manpower supply of a community or region Ls

also a gr_ 1-19 concern of the Council. While less than 20% of the COunoils

discussed.- this matter in their reports, they all recommended that more recognition

be given it, and greater utilization be made of the proprietary trade.schools.

addition, several Councils.recommended that the State Departments of Educa-

tion iMprove regulatory practices of the private schools.

DiSADVANTAGED AND HAND_ICAPPED STUDENTS

While recognizing that more:disadvantaged and handicapped students

were currently enrolled in vocational programs than at any time in the past, the

Councils expressed concern about the still very small,pereentage of these

-students being served in terms of the numb rs needing vocational edUcation.

Of all the problems, thiS seems to b- the one on which least progress has been

made in terms of need and potential.

ARTICULATION
_

Articulation of secondary school with post-secondary school voca-

tional and technical programs is another problem which a number of Councils

have found as continuing to be difficult of solution. While the problem is

clear, and recommendations for resolving it are simply stated, implementation

faces many barriers, particularly that of Jnstitutional autonomy 7= eyen in

State supported ihStitutions of higher ,educaticn. While some progress can be
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reported,

tuations.

is not yet of signlficant proportions except for isolated

COORDINATION WITH OTHER MANPOWER.DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS

Coordination of vocational education programs with other community

anA area manpower development programs and activities remains a continuing

problem, but the CO-fincils report sigilifiCant progreSs being made. This is an

area where the CoUncils are working closely with their State Departments of

Education in achieving good-results.

LOCAL SCHOOL_ SYSTEMS AND ADVISORY CO MITTEES

A number -f the Councils also report considerable,prog. ess being:

:made by their State Depa tments of Education in the involveMent of local school

systems in the development of the State Plan. However, many of the Councils

found it necessary to recommend further effort in this direction.

In th ir 1972 reports, a number of Councils urged their S ate

Departments of Education to take necessary action to improve the utilization

vocational program advisory committees by local school systems, and offered

reportstheir asSis,ance in any such effort. Not only did the 1973 Council

indicate that such action had .beeri initiated; but an even larger number of

7
Councils recommended such action. As a matter of fact; utilization of local

advisory committees ranks amonTthe ten top-concerns of the Councils as

indicated in their 1973 reports. ThIs,high level of concern was noted in the

early reports receiVed by the National AdvTsory Council on Vocational Education.
----,

As a result; the National Counc I assisted a Well-knOwn researcher in this

field to conduct a special study of this problem. The report of th-i-s_study,

"Local School System Advisory ComMi tees and the State Advisory Councils on -



Vocational Education" is available from the National Council.

CONCLUSION
a

As an overairobservation, it appears that the problems and issues,

of,vocat.ional-technicareducat on which were plaguing our nation prior to

passage of PL90-576 in 1968, when the S ate Advisory Councils on Vocational

_

Education were established, are s ill with us. in 1974. This despite considerable

progress on, many fronts as the result of massive infusion of funds by the federal

and state goVernments. The factual evidence,is that the problems were so acute

in.1968 that four years of progress h-- succeeded in only making a dent. More

importantly, however, our.experience during the past few,years has developed t e

luidelines which educators, manpower developers, economists, business leaders,

legislators, and interested citizens must pursue if the promise and potential

of Career Education of which vocational-technical education is a major

component It to be fulfilled. The 1973 Annual -Evaluation Reports of the

State AdVisOry Councils on Vocational Education are a significant and,major

contribution to the development of these guidelines and in pointing.the

.direction of our nation's effort to provide skilied manpower engaged in sat

fying and productive effort in all facets of our economy.

14



SUMMARIES OF:THE 1973 ANNUAL REPORTS

OF THE STATE ADVISORY COUNCILS

,ON VOCATIONAL EDUCATION



ALABAMA

The recommendations contained in the 1973 Ann al Report of the
Alabama Advisory Council on Vocational Education are -ummarized as follows:

1. Curricula materials developed and distributed by the State
Department of Education should be validated by industry.

2. State funding Program approvaLpriorities should be based
on job opportiadties, student interest and aptitude
program cost, and job placement factors.

The State Department of Education should design, develop an
implement a coordinated state-local level planning system.

4. Local,boards of education should aPpoint.local adVlsory
councils.

Maximum ut lizationof existing facilities should be made,
of vocational'education facilities..

The State Legislature and local boards of education should
establish the goal of 'enrolling 40% of the Secondary,post-
-secondary and adult work force population in vocational
education and training.

7. Articulation and administration of voaational programs
between the various institutional levels should be
improved.

Some of the findings leading to these recommendations were:

1. Career education programs in elementary schools and in
teacher education institutions is making good progress,

In 1973 only 28% of the students enrolled in grades 7-12
were enrolled in vocational education programs.

The State Department of Education provided training fOr
new and expanding industries which involved over 3,000
people in 33 locations.

Only 16% of the high schools offer organized job pl!cernent
services.

The student counselor ratio was 5,143 students for1each
vocational counselor; approximately 1/2 of.the hi
schools did not have a full-time general School c unselor
assigned.

1



ARIZONA

The Council's report is in two parts. Part I concerns the
Council's recommendations; Part II, "Addendum" reviews other activities
and includes summaries of several projects, articles, and a state-wide
cyclical assessment program built around an instrument developed for this
purpose by the State Division of Vocational Education.

Career Education
The Council endorses the concept of Career Education and urges

.that vocational-technical educatiOn be properly considered anintegral
part of Career Education.

Counselors and Teachers
The Council recommends expansion of professional development

and in-ervice training programs to meet the critical shortagp of qualified
teache7.'s and counselors.

The Council is concerned about the desirability of needs assess-
ments for teachers,.facilities, and equipment. Of specialconcern is
funding of teachers' salaries when class enrollments are less than ten
students, facilities are less than adequate and equipment is not relevant
to the world-of-work.

Coordination
The Council repoited, "no coordination exists among the secondary

schools, community colleges, manpower programs, apprenticeship training
and private schools relative to what programs should be offered, where
they should be offered or the limitations of enrollments in the programs.

-YoUth ClubS
The =Council recommends that the Division of Vocational Education

continue its efforts to expand the number of vocational-technicaIedUcation
youth clubs and organizations.

Job Placement
The Council recommends that primary responsibility for job place-

ment of students remain with the Department-of Economic Security rather
than being taken by the schools.

Relevancy of Programs to Needs
Adult education has decreased in Arizona each of the last 3 years.

The Council urges a reversal in this trend by expanding both vocational and
college degree programs for adults.

A decided trend to move adult vocational education to the community
colleges has emerged. Also more Arizona coMmunity colleges are offering
vocational education programs at both secondary and post-secondary levels
particularly in the rural parts of the state.

2



Arizona

State Plan Goal-
Here again, concern was expressed by the Council that the goals,

objectives and activities for the FY 1974 State Plan were developed without

using needs assessments. Among other recommendations on this matter, the

Council urged the,Division of Vbcational Education to hold public hearings and to

consider making the assessment a joint venture with the Advisory Council,

Department of Economic Security, Department of Economic Planning and Development

and other cooperating agencies. Nevertheless, the Council reported that the
FY 1973 goals, objectives and activities appear to be realistic and obtainable.

Acce tarice of Council Recommendations
While the Council does not indicate its satisfaction or dissatisfaction

wit e consideration given by the Division of Vocational Education to the

's previous year's recommendations, the record does apl)ear satisfactory.

ARKANSAS

The Arkansas Council's 1973 Annual Report was more of an
N_ea for vocational education to oe viewed LI its proper role within the
totality of the educational system of the state and the nation than an
evaluation of vocational education per se; e.g.:

". ,we do not question why 'thousands of children have reading
problers; rather, we invest millions of dollars Into symptbmatic
'remedial reading prograMs.' At the sere tire, vocational courses
are judged more Critically. For example, if a vocational Course
does not place eighty-five per cent of its graduates directly
into employment it is considered a failure."

ioned

A- a sult of the overall viewpoint.that the. Arkansas Council takes, it
made a number of recommendations calling for'major changes throughout the

entire educational system'of Arkansas.

For vocationa1-technica4 and career education, the Council's
findings and reconvendations centered around thetopics discused below: .

1. areer Education

At the elementary,school level, some 2000 students in' nine
school districtt:,Were involved incareer education "aware-

ness" programs in 1972. In 1973, this number had been
expanded to 5000 students in 22-school districts. By 1978,

it is e.pccted to have 14,000 students involved. This



number of s udents however
enrolianent for 1978.

Arkansas

5.5% of the projected

At the secondary level, the number of vocational programs
has been cxpanded by 13% to cover 46,000 students in grades
8 through 12.

At the state office level, a career education coordinator has
beet appointed to promote and coordinate all career education
act vities within the state delment and througnout the state.:

2. pillyitled and:Handicapped Students

Of the approximately 65,000 disadvantaged youth in schpol,
about 26% are enrolled in vocational education progrms New
programs have been approved for approximately another\10,000.

Almost 880 handicapped students were enrolledIn specie.,
programs, as compared to 700 last year.

Accessibi1t of Vocational and Technical Fdtliy_migastR

a. SecondarI_Lomea

The number of .vocational programs offered at the seconda
level has been increased by 13% and now serves 46,000
,students in grades 8-12, as compared to 36,000 students
the previous year.

In additiOn 5 mobile units were utilized to bring
orientation and exploratory programs to 370 students in
remote areas of the state.

b. Post-Ses2nLiamaL

Some 5,600 students were enrolled in the state's 15 area
vocational-tqchnical Schools, 2 community colleges and
5 colleges and universities. FUnds have been budgeted
for 10 new area vocational schools.

The State Plan

The Advisory Council finds that despite the shortcomings
of the State Plan as a planning document, the State Depart-
ment of Education has made great strides in making voca-
tional education available to increasing numbers of youth
and adults throughout Arkansas.



CALIFORNIA

The Fourth Annual Report of the California Advisory Council on
Vocational Education and Technical Training focused its attention and
recommendations on coordination and articulation of the planning pro-
cesses controlling the administration and operation of vocational-
technical education throughout the State, and on improving the or _-za-
tional and staffing patterns of the Department of Education vocational
staff.

The Council noted that co_-onents in the statewide planning process -
the State Flan, area master plans - are presently neither compatible nor
integrated. Thus it is not surprising that the Council would report that,
the State Plan "does not centain articulate or representatiVe statewide
priorities, goals and objectives." TO resolve this problem, the Council'
has suggeated a series of recoumendations to be implemented by the end of'

the calendar year 1974.

To assist the evaluation activities of the State Department of Edu-
cation, local educational agencies, and the Council itself, the Council
has identified 12 functions of vocational education around Which perform-

ance may be assessed. ,A study of the effectiveness:of vodational edudation
in, California local educational agencies, based on these 12.fUnctions,

indicated that:

1. Fifty percent or more of the districts surveyed repoit doing
an above-average or superior job in providing vocational

education program8 and-tervices.

Districts appear to.be experiencing the-greatest difficulty
in providing the following functions:

a. student recruitment
b. guidance and counseling
c. placerent and follow-up
d. population needs,
e. evaluation ,

Noting that since 1969, the Department of Education's vocational

\a

education staff has been funded exclusiVely by federal funds, the Council
raised-the questions as to whom the state's edudational leadership,is-
ccountable - the federal government or the:people of CalifOrnia. potting

for-the latter, the Council recommended that the State Board of EduCation

and the Board of Governors of the California Junior Colleges) seek fnam .

Sate general fundt the monies needed to totally support administrative
servIces. FOr the 1975-76 budget this amount would be $1,200,000 for both
o

/

While the State Department of Education has expressed agreement with

a previous year's recommendation of the Council that fUnding for career

education projects be drawn from all education sources rather than primarily

from vocational educatien funds, no action has been taken to implement this

0



Califb a

mcomnendation. The CoOncil reiterated its stand on this matter, and further
recognended that by the end of calendar year 1974, the Board of Education
and Bbard of Governors of the California Community Colleges take action to
implement the career-education concept "so that all present and future students
may benefit." The Council also Made recommendations dealing with career
-Idance services were found to be "notably poor" in a special stu-- conducted

by the Council.

Concern was expresseaby the Council concerning:

1. Lack of a defined role of community colleges in Reonai
Occupational Centers and Regional Occupational Programs.

The possibilitY of unnecessary.duplication of services of he
ROC's and ROPs.

Lack of communication and articulation, training and education,-
training and manpower development agencies by the ROC's and

Crediting muCh of the growth of secondary and adult vocational educa-
stion to these comparatively new types of institutions, the Council called
for resolaion Of the .concerns with their role and operation by the end of
calendar year 1974.



COLORADO

The Colorado Council reported great progress in the development
of a statewide plan for career education, and looks forward to adequate
funding at the state and local levels. The Plan calls for a State Career
Education Coordinating Council and for local Career Education Advisory
Committees.

The Council, in reporting the State Department of Education's
response to its .four recommendations made in last year's report, stated,
."Varying degrees of action were taken on each of the problems and reconmen-

,

dations taken."

The current Annual ReporU contains_only,.-several selected items

from a number which were presented - by position paper and in-discussion -
to the State Department of Education, as follows

1. Need for dialogue between state and national leaders
before changes are made in funding and legislation.

Salaries of vocational and technical teachers should'reflect
their years of work experience and not be based solely on
academic criteria.

Industrigl Arts programs are appropriate to Career Educa-
tion but should not be funded from vocational education
appropriations.

Lack of student proficiency in basic skills in grades
l<12 should be assessed and a long-range plan for develop-
ment and implementation to remedy the identified short-
comin

7



DELAWARE

The 1973 Report of the Delaware Advisory Council on Vocational
Education was concerned With the qualitative assessment of the progress
being made by the Department of Public Instruction in implementing its
previous years' major recommendations. While progress has been substantial
in several areas, the Department'is still studying the feasibility of
others. One such recommendation, attempting to overcome the uncertainties
of timing in the receipt of federal funds, has the Governor and legislature
providing local school ,districts with funds-for advance planning and
establishment of hew programs, to be reimbursed to the State upon receipt
of federal funds.

ng continuing concerns of the Council are those dealing with:

reduction in state funds to'those schools sending students
on 'a shared-time basis, to vocational centers,,

the high cost of acquisition and maintenance of=shop
equipment for vocational-technical programs,

3. lack of adequate undergraduate and graduate programs for
vocational teachers,

4. lack of measurable goal and objective statements in the State
Plan, and too great a dependence upon available federal funds
in determining vocational-technical program offerings.

In accordance with recommendations made in previous years by the
Council, the Governor established the Delaware Advisory Council on Career
Education to serve as the catalyst in developing coordinated planning for
the entire field of occupational education, including vocational education,
manpower development, etc. All other state agencies concerned with man-
power development, including the Department of Economic Development, would
participate in the program of the Advisory Council on Career Education.

Properly proud of the fact that, in 1970, Delaware became the
first state to legally establish, encourage and financially support voca
tional youth organizations, and that in qubsequents the legislature

-has increased the_amount-originally appropriated be 300%, theCouncil is
--underStandably dismayed that the Budget Act FY 197'1 Provides no funds for

vocational youth organizations. Particularly so, because the State Board
'of Education provided double the legislative appropriation from its available
federal funds.

In addition to this set-back, the Council -ound that bureaucratic
red tape within the Department of Public Instruction is serving to frustrate
and discourage vocational youth organizations in a number of ways. The
Council has recommended reinstitution of legislative funding and that the
intent of the original legislation,be implemented immediately.



Delaware

For several years the Council has recommended that each sChool

district be provided funds to hire employment-placement officers at a ratio

of 500 students per.officer. The State Board of :::ducation has been able to
__ially implement this recommendation by providing funds for the hiring

of at least one sula officer per school &strict. The services of these
officers has been found to be relatively successfal if the proper ratio
could be achieved, the Council_is convinved the program would achieve its
objectives as envisioned. ,

The Departtent of Labor assisted in the training of several of

the employment-placement counselors.

The Department of Public Instruction established a Task Force
on Career Guidance and Placement Services. The Task Force has concluded

that the effectiveness of the guidance-placement system was directly

related to the ability, experienceand enthusiasm of the individual

officer. The Task Force recohmended that certification for this position
should require work experience in business and/or industry, and that-such

- experience be recognized by advanced placement on the State Salary Schedule.

In order to determine how well cooperative agreements were functioning

among the 11 state agencies and their components charged with same respon-

sibilities for vocational education for exceptional children, the Council

obtained special position papers from appropriate officials. A study of

these papers revealed a number of unmet needs. The Department of Public
Instruction agrees it is timely to review the total role of vocational

education and its impact on the handicapped from early childhood to the

retirement age,,and has taken the leadership in-the development of a State

Plan fbr Vocational Education for_the-Handicapped. The Council will conduct

an in=depth evaluation of-thi-s-iatter in the immediate future.

The Council also recommended that persons with special needs for

vocational education could best be served by a single agency serving both

a clearinghouse flinction and as an educational and training institution.
The Delaware Technical and Community College was suggested. However, the

Department of Public Instruction can Jtake no action on this recommendation,

suggpsting that this is a matter for consideration by the Occupational

, Education COnsOrtium embrcin,g the hree institutions of higher education

in the state.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

The 1973 Annual Report of the District of Columbia Advisory Council
on Vocational Education is devoted to the problems of"implementing the career
education concept in the D.O. school system. Pointing out that careen
'development has been the third of four priorities of the school system, the
Council feels that:..

"Career development, as well as some other programs, is tolerated
partly because it has its own funding. Career development should
be part of a comprehensive plan for education in the District
which does not now exist, and will not until there is really high
level input into long range planning."

The Council's evaluation of the D.C. State Plan for FY 1973 took
the format of quoting mIssions and responsibilities for implementation, then
reporting its own findings and recommendations. Some of the findingp are:

1. Planning of the elementary area of career development-to
be the weakest and most vaguely defined.

.2. At the junior high level, asmith the elementary.level, the
lack of administrative responsibility for the implementation
of career development programs seriously hampers the total effo

Industrial arts curriculum content in the junior high schools
has been greatly,improved during 1973, but there is no
operating mbney from federal or state sources either for the
program itself or for in-service training of teachers.

Because of the separate nature of the administrative structures
of the career development Exemplary Project with the Division
of Instructional Services, its.concepts are often not reflected
in curriculum development by other school system departments.

Career developmept at the high school level occupies by far
the largest amount of space in Plan FY 1973.

An extensive number of recommendations were made by the Council
concerning career education development as well as 7ccational programs and
counseling. All levels c'C' the school n-3tem rTild lyiety of program
offerings were involved in these recorrinndaticns

The Council'sjeport includes summary VeCU1' 3 3' itS:

1. public hearing

2. seminar on career Developme t and Jr1iLn ArTven Lceable Trades

In reviewing responses by the D.C. sio1 syst!-7,fi c previNs years'
recommendations of the Council, AmEndal were organized bymajor
-7,opics of interest.
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FLORIDA

The-F arida Coun'aill.S'Annual Evaluation Report, rather complete in
its coverage of most of the major issues-of Vocational andtechnical
education, reported-considerable progress and improvement as a result of
the efforLs of the State Board of Fducation and its ataff.

TOPIC: The acceptance and implementation of the career education concept

by the State departments of education, the State advisory councils-,
andthe local school systems.

In 1973, the State Legislature appropriated $5 million from
the General Revenue Fund for the development and implementation of a
model career education program in each school.district. It has been
estimated that special funding will be needed for 3 years while career
education is becoming an integral part of the regular on-going pzugram,

proximately 25% of all elementary school,students (grades
1-6) and 40%.of all students in grades 7-9 were involved in career
education programs during 1973.

TOPIC:Professional development.

Approximately 7,000 teachers, administrators and guidance
personnel were involved in staff developMent workshops at the local
level.

-TOPI0:.Coordination witli-other State manpower planning development,
education and training agencies. .

There were no specific indicators.that the State's goals
and priorities fbr vocational education are related to other economic

manpower development efforts in the State, although there is evidence

of extensive coordination among state agencies for providing training

opporLunities which utilize public funds. The 1974 State Plan is
expected to provide for the specific indicators lacking in the 1973

Etate Plan.

On the negative side, it seem appropriate to note that
the State is no longer providing special training programs forwnew
and expanng industries.

TOPIC: Utilization of manoower-projections, economic development plans

and other demographic data in planning for vocational and technical
education.

Lack of.adequate,rvalid and timely labor market data
continues to be one of the major deterrentsto the effective and

orderly development of a statewide program of vocational education.
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TOPIC: Utilization of local school system and school program advisory
committees.

In its 1972 Annual Report the Council recommended that each
district school board and junior-community college have an active
general advisory comrdttee and appropriate program advisory committees
for vocational_ and technical education. In 1973, the State Board of

Education issued tegulations to this effect. The Council and the
State Board then initiated a joint effort to hold, in early 1974, a

statewide workshop for school district and junior-community college
staff - as well as 3elected local advisory colimittee members - on
how advisory comrdttees should be utilized by school people.

TOPIC: Stport and expansion of vocational youth Organizations.

Approximately 100 new vocational education you h organi ations

wele e-tablished during 1973.

TOPIC: Job placeirent.

The 1973 session of the Florida Legislature enacted legis-
lation requiring district school boards to maintain job placement
and follow-up services, effective September, 1974, ror students

leaving or graduating from the public school system. While this
legislation does not pertain to the junior-community colleges, the
Advisory Council urges the State Board of Education to issue re -

lations requiring the same job placement and follow-up services for
school leavers and graduates of these pOst-secondary institutions.

TOPIC: Serving the needs of the disadvantaged and handicapped.

There was an expansion in number of, programa and enrollments
for disadvantaged, handicapped and adult students. Enrollments in

public schools-commundty college vocational education prOgrame
-'increased from 604,878 in 1972 to 709,006 in 1973 (17.22%). Instruc-

tional Units Increased from 5,200 in 1972 to 6,420 in 1973 (22%).

Factors contributing to this expansion were:

1. development of new programs for eaCh of these
target groups,

expansion of work-experience and work-study programs
for the disadvantaged students,

addition of several more local councils for the
education and rehabilitation of the handic 13ed-

4. increased inrormation made available about these

programs,

5. expansion of guidance services and occupational
specialIsts for these target,groups,

12
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Florida

in-service training programs for teachers of the
handicapped.

Despite this considerable p egress, there is need for continued
effort in all of these activities to expand programs to serve
the unmet needs of the disadvantaged and handicapped students
throughout the State.

TOPIC: Relevance of vocational and technical education program offerings
to student and employer needs.

hasis throughout the State has been placed on offering
vocational and technical education programs for those job fieldS
which appear to provide the greatest employment opportunities.
However, labor demand and supply demand data are not sufficiently
definitive or timely te make possible effectie planning or
evaluating of vocational programs on a regional, district or local

level. Additionally, continuous job placement and follow-up data
is needed in order to establish the degree to which a program is
effectively meeting individual student needs or labor market
demands. The Council commends the Department's plan - now in its
initial implementation phase - to establish a statewide computerized
system for the collection of educationally relevant manpower data
(includ ng student job placement and follow-up data).

The total program of vocational and technical education
has continued to grow at a rapid rate in both number of programs
offered and number of persons served.

TOPIC: Accessibility of vocational education at the secondary and post-

secondary levels.

Vocational education opportunities at the post-secondaxr
and adult levels are now within commuting distanceof approximately
98 per cent of the population. At the secondary sChoel level,
however, much still needs to be done. In 1973, lesS than 20% of
the students in grades 7-12 were enrolled in.job related instructional
programs. py 1978, projections call for 57% of all high school youth
to be enrolled for at least two years in a skill development program,
The Advisory Council recommended that'this time-table be speeded up
considerably by the State Board which was urged to increase its
efforts to obtain necessary funding.

TOPIC: Meeting the goals and objectives of the State Plan.

The FY 73 State Plan was developed as a planning document
rather thanan "instrument of compliance" with federal regulations.
As a planning tool, however, it serves only the needs of vocational
education at the state level. State Office planners should-now /

begin to address themselves to making the State Plan a useful
planning document for the local school systems. Furthermore, it is

recommended that:



1_ All goals and objectives be clearly and explicitly
stated inquantitative and measurable form. For the
the FY TR Plan, it is not possible to determine the
extent to which a given goal was met since objectives
were not identified with prescribed degrees (extent)
of completion.

Each goal and objective be assigned a priority ranking
on both an annual and longrange basis according to
program, level, targpt group and geographical location.

Objectives, and activities designed to carry out these
objectives, when applicable at the local levels, be so
identified as a means for pinpointing responsibility
and accountability.

The FY 1974 State Plan, it should be noted, indicates movement in
these directions.

TOPIC: The articulation of curricula and programs between the secondary
and nost-secondarY schools.

Articulation and coordination between secondary, post-
secondarr and adult education agencies has been stre- _hened and
extend considerably during the past two years.
factors are responsible:

Three principle

1. Establishment of the Community School concept,
with State funding support, calling for joint and
coordinated use of facilities and staff.

2. State Board of Education regulations requiring
establishment of coordinating councils in which a
junior-community college.is located.

Impact of.the Comprehensive Program of Vocational
Education and Career Education.

TOPIC: Acceptance of Advisory Council recommendations by the State
Department of Fducation,

The Advisory Council feels that its FY 1970, 1971, 1972
and 1973 Annual Evaluation Reports have been well received by the
staff of the State Board for Vocational Education. However,.there
are a few recommendations which have not been responded to suffici-
ently dtrectly or definitively to enable the Gouncil to better
assess the appropriateness and effectiveness of its evaluation
effort- In addition, the Council:

1. has as yet not been able to determine specific
factors which influenced the success or failure of
the implementation of.its recommendations,
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Florida

2. would appreciate receiving on a timely and continuing
basis copies of research reports, evaluations,
statistical data and memoranda directed to education
agencies and institutions in the State dealing with
the Council's mandated functions and responsibilities.

GEORGIA

The 1973 Annual Report of the Georgia Advisory Council on Vocational
Education is a brief statement of its philosophy concerning career and
vocational education, some generalized findings of the deficiencies of these
programs throughout the state, and several recommendations.

Among the Council's findings

1. Only 2% of tha 649,000 children in grades K-6
type of career awareness program.

2. Only 9. 7. of the 305,000 students in grades 7-9 will
participate in some type of exploratory or prevocational
course during the year.

3. Only 19. % of the 229,900 studentslin grades 10-12 are
enrolled in vocational education pro ams providing job entry

skills.

4. Post-secondary and adult education vocational-technical
programs are still not available to many adults,: although
planning is now underway to remedy this situation.

The Council s recommendations, in brief,

1. The State Board establish a task force to develop a compre-
hensive plan for implementing career education K through 12.

Staff development funds should be directed to provide training
and retraining of all high school counselors to prepare them
to deal with career guidance and counseling, and that counselor
certification requirements include work exposure/experience.

The State Board'Oevelop, establish and fund a series of
placement offices to lot responsible for adequate placement
services to students in jobs, colleges, vocational-,
technical schools, or other programs.

3 0
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Georgia

The State Board of Education should implement a corrprehensive
program evaluation component As part of a total management

information system.

The Council took a strong stand In urging that all hign school
students should work in a job related to their career plan, not only for the
acquisition of specific entry-level:Skills-but also for educational credit
and personal funds. For these reasons, the-Ceuncil recommended that high
schools take the initiative for placing students in entry-level jobs,
following-up school leavers and establishing operational relationship§ with

employers.

GUAM

The 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Guam Territorial Advisory

Council for Vocational, Technical and Adult Education exhibits a high degree
of philosophical educational sophistication coupled with a very practical
understanding of the vocational-technical education needs of the people of

Guam. Thus, it was quite disappointing to find that the recommendations
of the Council were frustrated in implementation by the fact that the

Governor vetoed the legislature's budget. This estopped submission of the

Territorial Plan for Vocational Education for approval. Since theTerri-
torial Board of Control for Vocational Education must have local fUnds

for matching federal funds for vocational education, little or no epansion
of vocational-technical education programs is anticipated in 1974.

The Council found the Territorial Plan for Vocational Education
valid in its goals, objectives and basic assumptions. Much of its Annual
Report waS devoted to an exposition of the need for a community college in

Guam, and the occupational curricuIug wliich should be offered.

It is interesting to note that for the school year, only 20
students were estimated to be enrolled in gainfUl post-secondary vocational
education at the secondary level, the total estimate was 698. This is

166 less than in 1972.
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HAWAH

The 1973 Annual Report of the Hawaii Advisory Council on Voca-
tional and Technical Education devotes much of its discussion and recommenda-

tions to needed changes in the State Department of Education's administrative

structure, staffing, funding, and cooperative relationships concerning

voeational-trchnical education. The Council contends, and is supported by

a May, 1973 evaluation study by staff of Region IX, U.S. Office of Education,

that the office of the State Director of Vocational-Technical Education is

grossly understaffed, particularly lacking adequate professional staff.

Lack of availability and accessibility of vocational education in

the community colleges to many individuals is a growing concern of the

Council in that not enough variety of program offerinEp are available. This

same concern is expressed in that it will be 1980 before present plans will

be implemented, assuming full funding.

Lack of adequate reliable data for planning purposes, and vague
definitions of community college autonomy, are inhibiting factors to
effective planning, articulation and coordination of vocational-technical
education.

A number of specifiC recommendations were made conce_ mg counseling

and gl_Odance. Among the more seminal ones are

1. Certification requirements for all educational personnel
shoull -nclude vocational guidance training and all present
tea, lers _nd counselors with no such training should be
requrr' -o participate in such an in-service training
progruln.

2. The State Board for Vocational Education should encourage
the further development of communication between business,
industry and labor and the vocational teacher and counselor.

The Council became involved in the problem of veterans being
approved by Veterans Administration for attendance in vocational programs.
The V.A. regulations concerning fUll-time attendance have been interpreted
as preventing attendance at community colleges offering flexible scheduling.
The Council recommends that meetings be held to clarify and resolve this

problem.

The Council strongly urges the community colleges to develop
arrangements with secondary schools to perrdt early admission of high school

students to vocational-technical programs. Such,a policy, on a large scale,

is hindered by the fact that the community colleges do not receive funds
for the early admission student.

Other major recommendations dealt with:

1: Expansion in the number and support bf _ vocational youth

organizations.

17_
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Hawaii

L2VlOpe1L nf a reilnlyurement system wheret- state fLqds
will be used for vocational education until coaudtted
federal funds are released, which would be used in part to
reimburse the state.

IDAHO

Despite the fact that geographic barriers and population sparsity
in areas of Idaho Indicate the impossibility of making vocational education
readily available to all people, the effort is being made. School districts
are combining funds and expertise, and some larger schools are building or
leasing facilities for expanding occupational offerings. Each year sees a

slow hut steady growth in enrollments. State support of vocational education
s also steadily grown, while federal support has remained static over the

last six years.

Career Education

The Council is concerned with the continuing confusion of misin-
terpretation of vocational education vis-a-vis career education, and endorses
the guide for career education, "A Comprehensive Educational Program for the
State of Idaho" prepared jointly by the State Department and the State
Department of Vocational Education.

Job Placement

The Council has been advised by the directors of the area vocational
schools that informal job placement activities of instructors and administrators
are serving to place all well-trained, properly motivated students. The same
is true for students in the secondary schools, particularly those in coopera-
tive education programs.

Relevance of Vocational Educa ion to Student and_Ena]=F Needs

Follow-up data on high school leavers and graduates is quite
limited, but each of the area vocational schools is working toward improving
its follow-up system. These latter schools are also moving in the direction

of open-entry, open-end programs. The Council recommended that special
attention be given to determining student abilities at time of entry and that
recognition be given to the value of progrmns operated by other agencies.

3
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State Plan- and _CO

The State Plan goals and priorities were appropriate and based on

the needs of the population to be served. Available data indicate the
Department of Vocational Education met or exceeded the goals in most areas.

Relationship of Vocational Education tcYthe State ptpartment

The Council recommends that anY reorganisation plan:Tor education

in Idaho insure that all education be the responsibility of the State Board,

and that the-State Department of Vocational Education report directly to

the Board.

Funjiing

The Council re-emphasizes its previous year's recommenda ion that

the State Board continue its efforts to secure full funding of the Department

of Vbcational Education, and also aggressively pursue surplus,fUnds avail-

able to the 1974 legislature to construct additional vocational education

facilities.
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ILLINOIS

The 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Illinois Advisory Council
on Vocational Education opens with a list of questions concerning a number
of "sacred cows" of the educational system of our nation, e.g., "What is
so sacred about 'required' subjects and hours necessary for a secon
school diploma?" The Council has been listening for answers to such
questions, intimating that the answers could lead to needed major changes
in public education. Interestingly enough, a number of states have raised
these same questions; and arP finding answers which are bringing about
fundamental changes.

Following are ,ome of the major findings and observations reported
by the Council:

1. While the present funding formula by the State for vocatio: 1
education programs at the local level has a number of in-
equities, any new formula must have striking advantages to
be worth its implementation cost.

There is need for a total manpower planning system Which would
fold local and regional one-and five-year plans into the
State's one-and five-year plans for vocational education and
manpower development. Currently into the State office are
over 650 separate local district plans.

Programs in the secondary level area vocational centers are
still too heavily concentrated on traditional occupationS
despite growing manpower demands in health and public service
occupations. Of the $2,354,870 reimbursed to these centers
in 1973, 44% went for industry-oriented programs, 12 1/2% for
health occupations and 10 1/2% for public service occupations.
The first area center waS approved in 1965; at present there
are 24 such centers. Yet today there is no statewide plan
for area center development based on either individual or
occupational needs.

4. In terms of-labor market manpower needs projections vis-a-vis
vocatibnal education, output, the schools turned out over 2 1/2
times as many office occupations personnel as the labor market
needed. Alon the other hand, the agricultural occupation output
1/3 below the estimated needs.

5. The Council continues to object to funding of elementary school
career education programs out of scarce vocational education
funds, although proud of the extent to which Illinois has
embraced and implemented the career education concept.

6. The Council feels that the goals of the State Plan are valid,
comprehensive, approPriate and are a reasonable reflection
of student needs. The indications are that many of the
objectives were fully met. However, a large number of
secondary schools', it is Sensed, are not offering vocational
programs relevant to student needs.
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Illinois

7. The Council finds a great spirit of willingness by the State
Board and its staff and the agencies to share information of
all types, but it does not find real evidence of comprehensive
state-level planning. One of the most critical deficiencieS
is availability of valid data for planning purposes and-should be

resolved in the near future by the State Board's new Management
Information System.

8. Students atteng post-secondary vocational institutions feel
more satisfied with their programs than do secondary school

students. Also; job-placement of post-secondary schools is
much better than secondary schools.

Among the current recommendations of the Council, the following are considered

rather Innovative in terms of usual State Advisory Council reports.

1. Encourage local school districts to coordinate the delivery
of adequate supportive services for general health, early
identification of learning disabilitiles, referral assistance
for sight and hearing problems, and emotional disorders.

2. rrphasis on safety practices in classrooms, shops and labor-
atories (and information about newistate and federal laws and
regulations) should be given additional attention by state
staff and teacher training institutions.

Take affirmative action to provide female students adequate
access to vocational and technical education across the state

by eliminating sex bias in occupational curricula and sex
stereotypinc, in occupational programs.

In-se-far-as previous years' recommendations, the Council reported

satisfactory implementation progress oh 7 recemmendations and unsatisfactory

progress on 4.

The Council has commissioned a number of studies by private and public

research organizations; all of these are listed in an appendix to the Report.
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1973 Annual Heport of the Indiana State Advisory Council on
Vocational-Technicai Education indicated a high degree of activity in
promoting vocatiorial education as an educational option, holding regional
public hearings to obtain input of local community leaders in education and
industry, and attempting to determine the relationship of manpower needs
with vocational-technical training programs offered by public and private
vocational schools.

In pointing out that there has been an 89.1% growth in secondary
vocational education program enrollments during the past 6 years the

Council Urged that special emphasis be given to expanding vocational educa-
tion opportunities for women in a wider variety of programs than currently
available. Other recommendations concerning the State,Board of Vocational
and Technical Education were that the Board:

1. Assume the role of the 1202 Commission az described in PL 9 -318.

2. Take a leadership role with regard to proposed legislation and
funding for vocational education.

3. Assii staff t_ establish working relationships between educa-
tion and industry and the community.

4. Suppol a program of public awareness to improve the communica-
tion to the citizenry as to the opportunities available for
students in vocational education pro- ess.

The remainder of the Report was primarily devoted to describing the
various post-secondary technical programs, teacher education and in-service
professional development program offered by colleges and universities in
Indiana. Also included-were summary statistics dealing witliregional
population changes, vocational education enrollments, and funding. Of a
total of 80,1.87,565 spent on vocational education in Indiana, 66.1% is
provided by local communities, 27.1% by the federal government, and 6.8%
by the State.



IOWA

The 1973 Annual Report fnam the Iowa Career EduCation Advisory
Council is devoted to a review of pre and in-service teacher preparation
activities directed towand Implementing the career education concept.
Recommendations of the Council are:

1. A definition for the term Career Education be developed
be June, 1974 for the'State Department of Education by
a broadly based group of knowledgeable persons representing
all levels of education, business, industry, the le s-

lature and the general public.

A plan to be developed by June, 1974 to coordinate the
effacUs of all universities and colleges in the state.to
infUse the career education-concept in all_undergraduate
and graduate school teacher and administrator preparation
programs.

All curriculum guides now under process of revision (or
to be revised in the fUture) and scheduled for release
by June, 1975, include the career education concept.

A workj.ng ' coordinating committee be activated by
June, develop a plan which will encourage universal
imrlatIon 0C ie career education concept in all schools
in state, including elementary, secondary, and area

and the public and private unive -ities and

iLmainJer of the Council's repoj_ consisted of a review of
t status of its 1972 reconrendations to the legislature and the State

KANSAS

The Kansas State Advisory Council for Vbcational Education, in
its 1973 Annual Repol,t, found that the goals, objectives and priorities
Of the State P: n for Vocational Education were:

1. VaL.n terms of student needs but were only indirectly
relati to employment needs and could not be evaluated in

-f these needs;
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Kansas

Of such general nature in terns of specific population groups
did not permit an evaluation of how comurehensive the =,lals
might be in terms of these groups;

3. Related to other manpower development agency programs in a
variety of wa

Not amenable for analysis as to implementation except for
specific activities listed under each goal,

State Plan Goal: 'Increase the number of elementary
schools in the state offering World of Work programs
as part of their curricula by 10% in F.Y.1973.

Council Evaluation: There are approximately 23500
elementary schools in Kansas. The 10% projected
increase in elementary schools offering World of
Work programs was 195. This is short of the projected
increase of 250 but still represents a substantial'
increase.
-

However, not all the activities listed under each goal were stated
in measurable terms, e.g.,

State Plan Goal: Develop summer pro -sun for dis-
advantaged student

Council Evaluation: There were no summer pro ams
for disadvantaged students in F.Y. 1973.

Other major findings were:

1. The manpower planning system K-MUST (Kansas Manpower Utilization
System for Training) appears, adequate for planning of
vocational education.

The computerized student accounting system which will be
expandPd to include all area vocational-technical schools,
cenfflunity colleges and unified school districts should make

it possible to compare school oUtput of vocationally trained

students with manpower needs.

3. Coordination and articulation of instructional programs as well
as cooperation among educational institutions at various
levels is irroving, but is still a problem.

4. The State reimbursement policy which requires postsecondary
.institutIons to maintain 'a level of 75% placement of vocational
Uaduates, and 50% of secondary institution vocational graduates,
has forced the schools to assume responsibility for the
placement of their graduates.
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Kansas

Following are several of the major recOmmendations made by the
Council:

1. The Division of Vocational Education should reStudy its pro-
cedures for developing goals and objectives for the State Plan.

The State Board should consi er lifting its moratorium on the
stablishment of new vocational education programs.

State Board should initiate a study of staff requirements
in the Division of Vocational Education in light of the'
fact there has been no increase in staff for the past eight
year

KENTUCKY

The 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Kentucky Advisory
for Vocational Education and Manpower Develepment and Training contet:
that while vocational edudation progrags are directed toward meeting th'
needs of people, the problems arebrought about by not being able to reach
all those who ask for and'need vocational education.

In Kentucky, vocational education is geared for the most part to
secondary school students (60% of enrollment). Adults account for 33% of
enrollments, and post-secondary vocational programs has never risen above
8% in the last 10 years. In FY 73, this figure dropped to 6%. The Council
urged strong measures to provide for expansion of enrollments at the post-
secondary level.

Convinced that improvement and expansion of vocational education
in Kentucky will depend upon greater utilization of comminity resources by
vocational educators, the Council's 3 recommendations in its Report dealt
almost entirely with this matter, as follows:

1. Advisory committees should be required for each school
offering vocational education programs; that annual and
five-year projected plans submitted by the schools to the
State Department contain a list of committee members and how
the committee has been and will be utilized; and that contin-
uous in-service training programs be provided the comittees
in order to enable them to function effectively.

The_ State Department should provide funds to permit at
leastf one vocational teacher in saeh vocational region of
the Atate in a wide range ofoccupational fields to engage
in an industry exchange program.

Cooperaqve education students-at tae secondary and post-
secondary leVels be'increased by as much as 50% during 1974.
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LOUISIANA

The 1973 knnual Evaluation Report of the Louisiana State Advisory

Council fOr Vocational and Technical Education recognizes the lack of

adequate.planning staff in the Bureau of-Vocational Education as a

major factor in any critique of-the State Plan, as follows:

"Of major import to an objective and consuructive response
to this evaluation report is the observation that in the

early calendar year.1972 time frame for preparation of
the fiscal year 1973 state plan, the staff of the

Vocational Education Bureau of the StateAllepartment of

Education consisted of only one person."

:In addition3 the Council reports that Lootsiana,has Made less effort than

'most states in providing matching funds to federa,lional monies,
ranIdxig next to last:among the 50 states.

The year 1973, however, Should be regarded aa a turnaround year

in the history of vocational-technical education in Louisiana. "Rather

than vocational education being the .,'stepchild' it rose to the forefrOnt

of priorities fOr education. Career education was also given a boost,

- with $8 million appropriated to implement this Concept statewide.

Louisiana is believed to be the first state to initiate revision of

.curricula and retraining of teachers statewide along,the'oareer education

concept."

One of the 1973 legislative acts affecting vocational- education

Pprovides that the State Board of Education may appoint!,advisory,colmcils

- equally representative of.employer, employee, educationalpubIic, and

ethnic minority groups fbr each post-secondary Vocational-technical

school. "There was no previous state requirement for schools to have

advisory councils, and mmdid-not;"

After-reviewing the status of its 1971 and 1972 recommendations,

the Council's 1973 major recomendations are concerned with:

1. Providing 4dequae planning staff in the BUreau Of Vbcational

Education tO develop coMprehenaive, clear and concise state

plana for vocational education in measurable evaluative

'terms and,utilizing electronic data .processing procedures and

equipment for an all-incluaiVe wanagement infOrmation system.

2. Developingan all-inclusive centralized follow-up system on-:

students previously enrolleCin vocational programs.

Vocatiphal progmrs at state correctional institutions be

consolidated under a:single coordinator at the State Depart nt

of Education level.

Providing an adequate number of vocational guidance counselors

at the,elementary, secondary,and post-secondary school
levels.

4 I
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MAINE

Starting with a general review of the Council's activities, the

1973 Annual Report of the Maine Advisory Council on Vocational Education

devoted its next section to a discussion of vocational education at the

national level. Pointing out that while American education had started

in the 1960's with optimism and confidence in its ability to meet the

challenge of the decade, this attitude had changed to skepticism and dis-

illusionment by 1970. Vocational education, however, not only strvived,

but is currently enjoying a boom in terms of public interest and inancial

support. While this heightened interest is gratifying, it is als s bering

because the public gay come to expectrmore from vocational educa n than

it can deliver: Thus, vocational education must make certain the

expectations are realistic. The Mainc Advisory Council considers its
public information activities - advocacy of expanding vocational education

opportunities and development of an informed public throuel utilization

of lay boards and advisory groups as crucial. Particularly so in

understanding the variety of critics and criticisms of vocational education --

some well-founded;.others self-se

Nevertheless, as the Council report states, ". . .thoui we can dis-

agree with the conclusions (of the critics), we cannot ignore the questions

...The target doesn't disappear when the marksman misses." Several of

the gajor questions which were raised are:

'How is vocational eddcation o be held-accountable to the State?

How do we justify the obvious fficiencies in our use of

resources for vocational educat n? In the development- of

new resources?

What are the valid measures of ;uccess for our public system

of vodational education?

What are the rigidities and inflexibilities in our present

system that may limit or _ hairer the needed growth of voca-

tional education?

As an example of an unsatisfactory response to pressures in voca-

tional education is the growth of "credentialise definea as formal paper

requirements, usually set in terms of education, which are unrelated to

any visible requirements of a program or job. Since vocational education

demonstrates its value not by paper but performance on the job, it would

be a tragedy if vocational education programs were to become concerned with

meeting credentialing requirements rather thanithe relevance of the work

to be performed by the students upon completion of their training programs.

There is a real danger that this situation can'occur for students,

teachers and institutions.

Another unsatisfactory res-onse is the establishment of additional

centers for vocational education without providing additional programs of

education and training, or additional available hours for students who

cannot meet-the regular scheduled hours during which programs are offered.
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Without flexibility in program offerings and scheduling of programs,
students who desire, need and could benefit from vocational education
will cont_ ue to be excluded.

A third type of unsatisfactory response is for vocational educators
-- in their attempts to prevent vocational education from becoming a

"dumping ground" to insist on enrolling only-those students'who are
"highly motivated." The Council pointed out that, "In a year in which
the people of Maine have committed themselves to extending vocational
education opportunities to 97% of the secondary school population in
the state, the-possibility that the programs may exclude all btt the
"highly motivated" seems unworthy of this commitment."

As a group of concerned non-professionals, the Advisory Council
urged the professional vocational educators to address themselves to
questions being asked about vocational education by the general public
rather than further refining professional positions with other professional
educators at this moment in time. As important as are the relationships
with other educational professionals, the Council feels that the people
of Maine need to know how to reasonably'judge the success of VOcational
programs. If their expectations are unreasonable, they will become
dissatisfied, disillusioned and will not support vocational education.
The type of questions suggested by the Council have already been indicate
Additional questions, such as the folloThg, also ne4d answers:

1. How significant should job placement be as an immediate
measure of success?

What should be the extent of the opinibns of stude s

employers in shaping vocational education?

Are using enrollments a sufficient justifica on of .

vocational education?

4. Are there different measures of succes for secondary, post-
secondary and adult education?

5. How can the impact of vocational ucation on the economic
development of the state be measured?

That "the professional leaders4 in vocational education at every
level should begin a public discussion with laymen about the reasonable
measures ofeffectiveness for Mai7" was the-first recommendation of
the Council's report, is not surprising ih view of the-above discussions.
Other recommendations dealt with experimentation in extending the use of
vocational education facilities, advanced placement, increasing enrollments
and other ways for creati /a more flexible system.
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1 MARYLAND

While Maryland's vocational education system centinues its ,

expansionist trend, some measure of the distance left Fe travel, the fact

is that it serves only 30% Of the students in grades/7-12 according: tolthe
1973 AnnUal Report of the Maryland Advisory Council/on Vocational-Tedhhical

Education.
1

other fin /contained in the/Report 1

1. -Students prep-
enrollment, wlie_
the workforce.

;

for professional jobs represent 43% pf
professional jobs repreaent only 16

2. Students preparing for skilled and middle manpower job$
represene 34% of the enr011ment, whereas these jobs re:resent-

79%,0frthe workforce

3. Students not prepared'for jobs represent 23% of enrol ,ent,
while unskilled workers represent only 5% of the workforce.

The implications of_these statistics are fairly obvious:

1. A dispropoionate amount of educational resources arp invested
in the preparation of youth for professienal jobs as Compared
to the demand--

The resources of our schools are not being utilized in
keeping with the needs of modern society.

School advisemement services and utilization of resources
need basic alteration and redirection.

In analyzing the State. Flan, it was found that the' stated overall
objectives were all exceeded in 1973. However, for ceitain specifi:c programs

and target groups there waz wide variation between planned enrollment ob-

jectives and actual achievement. The variation appears to stem from an
inaccurate planning base on which to make realistic projections of enrollment.

In reporting action taken by the State Board in previous years'

recorrndations, the Council indicated the current status, progress or lack

of progress, and where considered_pertinent, reiteration of the recommendation..

Current major recommendations of the Council, briefly stated

1. When receipt of federal funds is delayed, local edudational
agencies should 'be provided tileir allotments and then reimburse
the State upon receipt of the federal monies.
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The State Board shoUld require.each local school oystem to
establish and maintain an active advisory council and to

provide funds for the council's operation,

The State Board should establish optimal student-teacher ratios
for each type of vocational-technical program and require
adherence by-local educational agencies.

A more comprehensive reporting'system which includes all adult
vocational,enroliments should be develoPed by the State'Board;
also the Board should prepare-and distribute a document which'
relates job, titles and educational programs in terms of the
DOT, SICC, WOE vocational program titles and vocational cluster
titles.

5. The State Board shoUld appoint a task force Winvestigate tho
potential of utilizing proprietary schools to provide voca-
tionaltraining for public school students where such training
is not otherwise available.

The State Board should establish certification requirements
for para-professionals in the field of vocational guidance and

a minimum level of in-service training in career guidance

counselors'.

MASSACHUSETTS

The MassachUSettS7.Advisory CoUncil on Vrocational-Technical Educa-
tion's 1973 Annual Report7iS a resonable, stimulating and up-to-date critique

of moat of the majorproblems And issues of vocational.education: This

report might well be used as an assessment for the nation. Tho central focus

of this reporL is its evaluation of the total manpower delivery system of

Massachusetts in terms of both the people.being educated (and trained) as

well as the employer. Included in this focus is the intent; process, and
results whnich relate to that focus.

While the Council applauds the substantial progress made since the

mM-sixties in both improving the quality of occupational education and

making such programs.available to more people, the Council also finds access

to occupational education programs is still tdrio limited. The Council also

commends the increase in financial and human resources allocated to voca-

tional education in the state, but the:fact remains that the allocations

have been made with no assessment of cost-effectiveness.
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MaSsachusetts .

"A central question raised by the study's findings and conclu
sions is whether improvements in the present delivery system
require only more public support, money, time and patience. The
Council concludes that what is really needed, and needed soon,__ are
different thins dope in different waysi and this requires some,
fundamental changes in the institution termed occupational educa-
tion._ (emphasis addedY

The State Department of Education in aJune 1971 _ -rt dealing with'
its plan to direct its resources in l97for imProving and expanding voca-
tional education received strong commendation from the CoUncil. The Council

cautions, however, that,until measures relating to cOst-effectiveness and
impact become a part of the planning and budget system, there is no guarantee
that priorities are reflected-either in that system, or that results will
reflect intent.

The State Plan implies a continuation of a major program to'expand
the regional vocational school system, a program involving some $250 million

or more. The Council found that insufficient data exists today upon which

to make longrrange commitments to any one delivery system.. The Council

suggests a deeper look at-alternative modelsparticularly a consideration of

transforming the area schools into resource centers.

The CoUncil finds,that the considerable resources represented by

the private school sector are largely being neglected by the state and local

communities in their efforts to plan for the future. FOrthermore, the

private schools are required to meet certain standards without being afforded
proteCtion.against unfair cOmpetition fram public programs which may, in
fact, be less cost-effective than the private ones.

Ad-pate-delivery of services to the handicapped seems to be
inhibited by a lack'of mechanisms for effectively identifYing the handicapped

Ampulation, and by poor communications among agencies serving the handicapped.

"Vocational programs appear to be reasonably well related to

industrial needs, althOugh deeper analysis indicates an insufficient know-

ledge of real labor needs as voiced by industry. FUrthermore, much of'the
so-called successfUl,record of job placement is more attributable, the

Council believes, to industry demands for manpower which exceeds the current

modest 'output of the vocational education system.

At present, there appearsto be an inadequate aevel of communication

between the community colleges and other institutions offering Secondary and
post-secondary occupational programs. jt aTsoappears that a communication

probem of major propoltions exists among and between vocational sdhools,

feedex schbols, and the local administrative and policy-Making levels.



MICHIGAN

Among the five recommendations contained in the_1973 Annual Eval-
Uation Reportof_the Michigan State Advisory Council for Vocational Education,
the following two are of particular interest:

1. Apprenticeship-related :lassroom instruction, recruitment,
counseling, and training should be expanded and improved in
close coordination with apprentice program sponsors.

2.

_

In order for the Council to develop an effective relationship
with elected officials and those who influence legisiation,.,
the State Department of Education should forward to the
Council, for informational purposes, bills which have-been
drafted for legiSlative action.

The Council conducted an important and:successful Conference on
Federal Revenue Sharing which provided "a muchneeded common ground for
mayors, superintendents, vocational directors and others who attended."

The Council is undevtaking the preparation and release of eight
television spots and eight radio tapes to help improve the "ima-_=-" of
vocational-education.

Reaffirming its continuing interest and concern in all its previous
years' recommendations, the Council stressed as "new directions," continued
progress by the State Department of Education In the implementation of

1 career education

2. vocational education performance objectives

3. local vocational advisory councils

As an appendix to its report-, the Council included an analysis
of a questionnaire completed by 175 persons who attended'the Council's ,

public meetings. A review of these findings indicates a number of topics
which need fUrther interpretation and additional communication by local
and state authorities.



MINNESOTA

The Minnesota State Advisory Council on Vocational Education, as
well as the State Board of Education, are convinced that using the State

Plan as the basis for conducting an evaluation of yocationai-technical
education in the state is not feasible.

". .theTlan information is inadequate for an accurate
jUdgment in regard to the goals and priorities established
within the Plan. The Plan is also totally inadequate in
communicating:the accomplishments of vocational-technical
services to the state."

it is the Council's position that vocational education cannot be
surveyed in isolation. 'Thus it is that its 1973 report is concerned with
defining the-role of education, establishing the purposes of education, and
relating these purposes to allocation of respurces. Several ingenious

analo- are offered to indicate haw resource allocation and cost-benefit

can be ilized to determine program offerings. Most importantly, the .

Council calls for program Offerings to be based on direct responsiveness to

the nee of the people of the state az determined by needs assessment
studies and utilization of local advisory cOmMittees.

A major recommendation of the Council is that the state's adminis

trati structure for all of education be consolidated. Instead of four

Boar and a Commission, the state,should establish a single-Minnesota
Couticll on Educational Services responsible for the total educational system

of the state.

With specific reference to vocational education problems and needs,

"he Council notes that the/needs cited in 1970 continue to exiSt. In its 1973

Report, a number of issues are identified, with appropriate recommendations

for their resolution. Some of these needs are:-

1. Need to increase public awareness of the'priorities and bases

for resource allocation in vocational education.

2. Need for the governor and legislature to restore ftnds cut fro

vocational education.

Need ler utilizing facilities and resources for vocational edu-

cation in the community before building new schools.-

4. Need for developing new criteria for determining whether a
program is to be discontinued other than%the job placement record.

5. Need forJnore practical methods of assuring'equal oppoutunity
for all students regardless of race, national origin, or sex.

6. Need.for the State Board of Education to make more effective

use of the State Advisory Council on vocational Education.
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MISS IPPI

The Mississippi State Advisory Council on VOcational Education,

in its 1973 Annual ReporL contains summaries of the evaluation study

made by the Council of 15 secondary school districts and 5 post-secondary

schdol districts. Each of the school districts was visited by a
committee composed of representatives of the State Council, the

ROU, teacher educators, and the State Department's vocational education

staff. Each visit amounted to two and one-half days. The broad areas

of consideration were administration,- curriculum, relationships with

the local,economy, students and teachers.

.
With respect to relationships with the local economy, it was

found that for the secondary schools, ten school districts (2/3) were

doing average or above average in gptting representatives from business

and industry to participate in program or curricular development, and

the other 5 (1/3) were ratdd below average. At the post-secon
level, it was found that 1 school (1/5) was doing an excellent job of

initiating and maintaining liaison with business and industry, 2 scholia

(2/5) rated above average, 1 school (1/5) averagp,'and 1 school (1/5)

below average. However, only 2 schools rated average or abbve in

usp of general advisory and cIlt committies.

These findings led to a recommendation to the State Department_that
consideration be given to initiating and developing a format and procedure

to be gJmen to local directors of secondarvand post-secondary programs--
that would encourage them to utilize theSerViCeS7of their craft and

advisory committees on an active and consistent basis.

Other major recommendations dealt with:

1. Consideration be given to a public relations program for
those school districts with vocational-technical regional
complexes.

Continuing emphasis be given to remedial instruction for
vocational students by specialists in language arts and

mathematics.

Providing occupational orientation to Al middle grade students.

4. Renewed emphasis on closer coordination and articUlation of
curriculum between secondary and post-secon7_ programs.

Handbooks on policy and procedureSfor State Department and
local school officials concerning vocational and technical
education be developed.

In its report, the Council found that:
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MISSISSIPPI

1. Vocational education enrollmen Ircreased from
102,564 in 1968 to 127,599-in 1

2. Programs and funds for the disad-
have increased substantially.

nd capped

While sufficient manpower data is a 1 :le fbr planning
purposes, the accuracy of the data i till questionable.

Vocational education-has not as:yet take. a leadership .
role-in-guarantying jobplacem:nt.of 1Laduates.

5. VOcational education oppobtunities seem tp e easily
accessible to every man, woman, boy and girl.in the state.

More and more schools are rapi
offering career education.

MISSOURI

becoming; involved in

The 1973 Annual Report of theMssouri Advisory Council on Vocational
Education is a concise, clear report of its finding*, conclusions and recom
mendations oh specifie factors. Most interestingly, for each stated factor
(Objective) evaluated,\ the Report includes a statement of methodology and
resources (studies, reports, etc.) utilized. The Repoet also includes
statements of progresslin implementing previous years' recommendations by
the-State Department of Education, current status of the recommendations,
'and a restatement or revision of the, original recommendation as may be

necessary. With little reference to any statistics, the Report provides
a comprehensive overview of the problems,, issues and needs of vocational-

teChnical education throughout the state. For this reason, a brief summary
of the major recommendations, as well as status of earlier recommendations,

follows.

1. Each local educational agency applying for funding for a'
vocational program provide justification data, including a
needs assessment survey, identical to and in the same format
as that usedby the State Department in justifYing funding

for new programs.

2. Teacher certification at the elementary level require completion
of at,least one course which stresses the basic philosophy,
concepts and methodology of career and economic education.



Missouri

Recommendations made by the State Departaent as the result of
periodic evaluations of local educational agencies must be
implemented by the agency within one year under penalty of a,

loss of funds.

The concept of year-round school combined with use of individualized

instruction based on packaged units of instructional material
should be promoted by the State Department in order to better
utilize vocational education facilities in terms of handling more
students more adequately.

5. The State Department of Education should initiate a study
immediately to develop a financial reporting system which would
provide information on vocational program costs on a unit basis.

Junior colleges should be encouraged not to duplicate existing
occupational eduCation programs being offered by area vocational
schools and local educational agencies in the geographical area
served by the college.,

7. Mandatory licensure of proprietary schools, recommended in 1971

by the Council and supported by the State Department, was sub-

mitted for legislative action in 1973. Passed by the House,

but not by the Senate, the Council will support the State Depart-

ment of Education in'resubmitting legislation in 1974.

The State Department of Education continues to honor the Council's

1972 recommendation that:no additional area vocational schools

be designated until certain -studies have been completed.

MONTANA

In assessing the St e.Plan for 1973, the Montana Advisory Council
for Vocational Education ointed out in its 1973 Evaluation Report that,

overall, the goals, objec ives and activities are those which_will assist

the state in providing an improved vocational education system for Montana.

However, the State Plan placed little or no emphasis on goals aimed at

a number of areas considered important by, the Council, e.g.:

1. placement,of graduateSFT

2. cooperation with private schools

drop-out prevention and re:entry of d- p-outs

local advisory committees
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5. no mention of the indian,, the only real minority group in the
state.

The Council also called for more emphasis in the post-secondary, adUIt,
disadvantaged, handicapped and non-public school areas. There also appears
to be a need,fOr new directions:at the secondary school level where consumer,
homenEidng and auto mechanics account for 51% of itu4ent enrollment.

,The Council's report included a detailed-discussion of the problems
involved in attempting to match vocational program output with manpower

Of particular interest were insights provided as ti) the meanin
ness of.some of'these statistics, For example, in pointing out that while
the Employment Security Divisionrprojected 1480 job openinglis in agriculture
.and that agriculture program graduates numbered_ only 923, the Council is not
prepared to recommend that the schools increase their output because farmers
ale unwilling to increase the relatively low wages for trained farm hands.

The Council recommended that vocational education concentrate on
ci'.1cupational cluster training rather than specific job training in order

provide students with more options.

The Council reported that post-secondary tnstitutions are generally
doing a commendable job of providing job placement for their students,
but that secondary schools do not seem to have grasped this responsibility
as part of their role.

In its comments on the State Plan for FY 1974, the Council characterized
.it simply-as a compliance document for obtaining federal funds rather than
a planning dOcument for vocational eduCation in Montana. The Council
suggested basic elements of-a planning document, e.g.:

1-;= If a ggal is included in a State Plan, then it should
be properly funded to assure its inlementation; otherwise
the goal should not be included.

2. It should be comprehensive in that it tea into account
the needs of all individuals requiring vocational,education
at all 'levels.

It should;be articulated frarri the lowest grade level
through the post-secondary level.
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NEBRASKA--

The1973 Annual EValuation Report of the Nebraska Advisory Council on

VOcational Education reported az one of its major concerns lack.of state

legislature commitment to vocational education. This is evidenced by the

,fact that state funding was only 3% of the total costs involved, and 49th

nationally in the amount of state resources allocated to secondary voca-

tional education. (This ranking is taken from Operation Baseline reports0

This lack of financial supportimpacts negatively on staffing of the
Division of Vocational Education, the quality of leadership possible-from

the State Department,of Education, and ultimately on the quality of,voca-

tiOnal.education programs.

Articulation and coordination of institutional vocational pro ags,

at all levels, as well as with other.agency manpover development programs,,

plus the involvement of business and industry,through the use of advisory

committees were rated by the Council az among the top priority activities

to be undertaken by the State Department of Education.

Us___ Operation Baseline data, the Council found that Nebraska

ranks 10th nationally in the percentage of rural students enrolled in *4a-

tional programs; 25th in percentagp of urban students; 15th iapostsecon

and 18th_in.secondary enrollments, in other comparisonsooncerning
rollment, Nebraska rated above the national averages, including percentage

of Negro enrollments and handicapped student enrollments. Despite this

_cortiendatory record, the Council urged further expansion in vocational

education program opportunities for students inurban centers, minority

groups and the,disadvantaged.

The Council's.report made a number of recommendations dealing with

curriculum development for vocational education.

A .

On the matter of relationships with the Nebraska le slature, the

Council's executive director has registeredas a lobbyist for vocational edu-

catiom The Council recommended that the State Board for Vobational Education

should employ a full-time registered lobbyist on its staff.

Establishment of vocational program advisory committees for the

seven postsecondary school areaz was strongly urged by the Council. Amo

the responsibilities of these advisory committees would be maint:

communication linkage with the State Advisory Council, the State and

Re- onal Labor Offices, and the State Manpower Planning Office.

lementing the Career Fducation concept in all the school

throughout .the State was urged by the Council in recommending that the

State Department of Education:

1. Assign personnel to _
sist local school systems in this matter.

2. Conduct workshops and seminars to help teachers implement the

concept.



Nebras

3. Teacher training institutions include' career education
concepts and practices in course offerings to prospective
teachers

(

The Council called for an entirely new approach for supporting
vocational youth organizations, enlarging student membership, and involve-
ment of all teachers and school administrators in the clubs.

During 1973, the Legislature considered transfeIl MDTA, and ,

Defense Training, Volunteer Fire and Safety Training, and Emergency Medical
Technician Training from the Division of Vocational Education to other
agencies. The Council recommended that this transfer not be made.

The Council expressed general satisfaction with progress the State
Department of Education wag. making in implementing previous years' Council

recommendations ally in ene area -- a shortage of properly prepared
vocational teachers -- called for reaffirmation by the Council of its
1972 recommendationsfor improvement.

The Nebraska Advisory Council took the occasion of its 1973 Report
to strongly affirm its opposition to consolidation of programs and funds

for vocational education and to support the present system of categorical

.funding.

It is interesting to note that the Nebraska Council has decided not

to seek state funds for its operations because "the fact that the-CounciI

is not dependent upon state funds also assures greater freedom to recom-

mend more support for vocational education by the state legislature.."

The Council's report was devoted primarily to answering a series

of questions submitted by the National Advisory Council on Vocat onal

Education in preparation for Congressional hearings.
-

There is very limited use of private vocational-training institutions

by the State Board for Vocational Education. To date there are no data

available on the dgtent of private usage by the State Board.

The Council reports an extremely satisfactOry relationship in terms

of both-coordination and availability of-data with_both the EMployment

Service and the Economic Development Agency.

"The Council found that while defi7itions of handicapped and
disadvantaged are adequate, there .,as difficulty in achieving

a uniform understanding at the loc,7A level among all partici-

pating. However, this wasn't the main problem. There seemed

o be a reluctance on the part of some local educational agencies

LEAs) to do anything for these people. A high percentagp of

chools -are still not participating."
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NEVADA

The 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Nevada Advisory Council
for Manpower Training and Career Education contains a description and
rationale for the evaluation model developed and utilized by the Council
in working with local schools and school systems. One of the basic
tenets of this model is that evaluation is most effective when it builds
upon and involves the people directly affected, i.e., self-evaluation.
Built into the self-evaluation strategy is self-implementation of agreed
upon recommendations for change.

The Council reviewed the status of vocational education objectives as
stated in the Nevada Plan for Career Education for the 1 Fisc Ye

The Councilrs report listS those objectives attained, partially attained,
and not yet attained. In all, 54 objectives were listed, with 40 con-

sidered "attained."

A review of the status of the Council's major recommendations to
the State Board revealed:

1. Career Education has become a high priority ite
the State .Department of Eduqation.

The State Department of Education has held sevral Career
Education Seminars for local school officials.

3. The State Department of Education has established an
Articulation Committee in an effort to implement the
Council's recommendations concerning increased articulation
and coordination of programs in order to eliminate duplicatio

4. The Employmcnt Security Division has loaned a Manpower
Economist to the State Department of Education to assist
in planning priorities for vocational priorities at the
state level.

The University of Nevada, Reno, has es _ lished a Career/

Vocational Teacher Education program.

Major current recommendations of the Council are:

1. The Nevada legislature appropriated 62 million annually to
support career, vocational, technical and adult education,
throu_out the state.

A study be made to identify all.sources of vocational and
career education funds and their distribution so that federal

revenue sharing funds be appropriately utilized for such

educational programs.
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Nevada

Vocational education agencies determine program outcomes
and initiate planning efforts to deVelop measurable goals

and objectiVes.

4. A student follow-up and placement programs be initiated.

5. The State Department more actively involve the Council;

local school officials; private school, college and
university officials; buziness,industry and the public in

the preparation of the State Plan.

NEW HAMPSHIRE

The 1973 Annual Report of uhe New Hampshire Advisory Council for
Vocational and Technical Education offers three interesting insights into
how State Councils can function to the benefit of vocational education as
follows;

1. The Council prepared and distributed 150,000 brochures
throughout the State appealing to citizens to support pending
State legislation for the establishment of 20 secondary voca-
tional education centers. The Act was passed, with an
initial appropriation of $3.5rmi1lion. The Council, the
State Department of Education and the Business and Industry_

Association of New Hamp$hre joined together in this promo-
tional effort.

As a result of Council effortE, the Business and Indust_
Association of New Hampshire reactivated its Subcommittee on
Education in active support of vocational-technical education.

e Council expressed concern that the post-secondary
institutions had done such a good job. in preparing individuals
for health-care.occupations that there is a strong possibility
there will cpon be a surplus of trained people in this field

\in New Hathrshire and surrounding states. The Council recom
mended thelefore, that requestsfor establishment of new,
or expansion of current health-care education programs be
carefully studied.

Among other major recommendations of the Council are the following:

I. Local advisory and craft committees, es_ecially c!1 the post-
'secondary level, should become more involved in the problems
of their particular area with regard to job opportunities
available to students completing school.



New Hanpshire

Federal funds for vocational education should be provided at
least One.year in avance or a new system be developed whereby
planning could become a realistic endeavor.

Carryover of federal funds from one year to the next by the
State Department of Education, which was almost 50% of the
total federal funds for 1972, should never exceed 10-15% of
the original nllocation.

The State Plan should move from a "compliance document" to
a planning program by incorporating the concept of Management
by Objectives.

5. Each vocational education center be staffed with at least one
vocational guidance counselor and a viable placement service
should be established and maintained.

6. The preparation of vocational guidance counselors should include
a hands-on Occupational exposure.

Two interesting statements were conta ed in the Council's letter of

tr smittal, to wit:

and,

"Although this Report evaluates the past year's programs,
in reality it is the culmination of a five year Council
effort to place vocational training into the mainstream of
the educational process thereby providing the occupational
preparation necessary to fulfill the requirements of our
society, which are predicated on the ability to work."

"The Council still cOntends that the concept of t-
all our students for worthWnile occupations in the job-
oriented society is a viable,one, but, that a m rere exposue
to a vocation cannot be constructed as a replacement for
a proficient vocational education."



MEV/JERSEY

raroall reading of the New Jersey State Advisory Council report
provides an adequately comprehensive picture of vocational-technical ed-
ucation problems, needs, issues and progress for the knowledgeable and

,interested citizen. Several summaries of detailed studies are excellent.
Of particular interest is the Council's statement of continuing interest and
follow-un cf seven topics reported on in previous years, its insistence on
positive action by the State Department on previous years' recommendations,
and its description of planned 1974 evaluation projects. These projects
are:

1. To determine the extent to which guidance and counseling has
related to occupational training and development of secondar
students.

2. To determine the extent to which occupational coordinating
councils are performing within each county to implement
vocational education on an equitable basis throu-lout the
counties they serve.

To determine the extent to which the community colleges,
the area vocational technical schools and the private profit
vocational schools are successfUl in preparing students for
occupational careers and placing students in jobs for which
they have been trained.

4. To determine the extent to which teacher education departments
,e adequately preparing teachers for new directions in voca-

tional education, new program areas, and unmet needs in voca-
tional education.

,There is an absence of any tangible plan to effect progress in the
area of vocational teacher education programs by both the Division of Voca-
tional Education and the Department of Higher Education. In the Council's
opinion, the Division's cutback of almost $145,000 from the planned 31 million
for teacher education was disproportionately high

Funding

Federal funds are still being received too late in the fiscal year
to permit systematic allocations by type of student, program, and area. On

the other hand, total vocational education expenditures in FY 1973
($22.8 million) remained almost the same as in FY. 1972 ($22.7 million).

A pilot prcect to develop a model which directly involves the fiscal
allocations of the state for vocational education programs- services and
activities at ,he local school district level is making excellent progress.

The vo, educational .output in health programs exceeded totaL
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estimated state demand in all health occupations. On the other hand, there
were shortages between anticipated output and demand in agriculture, distri6ution,

business and.office, and trades and industry categories. The Council expressed
its concern in this-matter by raising the question of the possibility of con-
fusion in the definition of "program enrollment" or in the gethod of counting
students.

From a fiscal standpoint, the State Plan is mdually becoming a use -
-

ful rranagement tool. However, there still exists a discrepancy between
Division expectation as stated in the State Plan and actual results in terms
of-enrollment;prolgram, and.completion numbers. The Advisory Council raises

the question as to the data base for enrollments being quite different from
the data base for completions.

Recommendations

Of the ten recommendations made by the Council in its 1972 report,
satisfactory implementation progress appears to be taking place only on four.
The remainder were reiterated as recommendations in the 1973 report.
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NEW MEXICO

The New Mexico Advisory Council on Vocational-Technical Education
noted, in its 1973 Annual Evaluation Report that vocational education programs
were expanded considerably over last fiscal year, and substantial progress was
made in implementing plugrams in areas of critical need. However, there were

several anomalies:

Enrollment in cooperatil.e was down by 15.2%.

Work study enrollments wereàlso considerably lower-than
projected.

While enrollments ofAisadvantaged increased substantially
over last year's projections, post-secondary enrollment was
down.

The Council also noted that, "while much has been said about career
education, the State failed to fund any career education programs." It was

recommended tnat the State Plan include specific funds which schools would
be required to expend for career education, and that specific career education
programs be identified and implemented in grade levels K. througn post-secondary.

study by the Council of four vocational education prograi,L; -
agriculture, distributive, health, and office suggests that a substantial
imbalance exists between current vocational training and actual State manpower

needs. The Council recommends that a thorough State-wide analysis of vocational
education programs be undertaken to determine which programs should be emphasized
in order to meet the State's manpower needs.

Voicing the nation-wide concerns About the need for irprovinfi-,
vocational guidanCe and counseling, a major recommendation of the Council in
this matter is to requi L! all counselors to have sore business or industry

experience.

A comprehensive group of recommendations is made by the Council with
respect to job placement of school leavers and completers. Recognizing that

there are a number of arencies and organizations in the field of job plac?ment,
the Council points out that few, if any, are particularly concerned with placing

young students lacking job experience. The Council recommends, therefole,
that the schools accept the responsibility for developing a job placement pro-
gram which will include cooperation and assistance from employment service

agencies and organizations. To implement this recommendation, uhe Council
further recommends that monies be made available so that an employment counselor
be employed by each major educational and training institution in the State.

The Council also recommended that universities 1-P- allocated partic-
ular funds for vocational teacher.educatlon, and that provisions be made to

involve industry In a meaningful way with in-service training of vocational
education teachers.
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ti EV/ YORK

It was refreshing to find the main tirust of 1973 Annual Report
recommendations of the New York State Advisory Council on Occupational
Education concerned primarily with student needs for relevant occupational
education The, recommendations dealt with:

1. increasing opportunities for cooperative work experience

increasino- elective options in both academic and vocational
education programs

3. greater utilization of orivate -schools

)4
. greater articulation between secondary and post-secondary

programs to eliminate redundancy of courses for students

The Council has also approved a task force report which recommended,
among other itens:

1. College level credit be awarded apprentices and journeymen
for work experience and relevant instructional courses thra
the Regent's External Degree Program.

Utilization of union leaders by local advisory committees

The Council also r sponded in detail to the recommendations of the
Fleischmann Commission Report, pointing out some errors of omission in
dealing with occupational education. The Council was particularly concerned
that every student in the State have an opportunity to enroll in occupational
education programn.

A sub-committee of the Evaluation Commdttee has been appointed to
concern itself with Career Education in New York.

The State Department of Education, in conjunction with the Council,
held a two-day workshop dealing with local school system advisory councils.
Over 150 people attended the workshop. A complete report of the workshop
is contained in the Annual Report.

The Council contracted for-a study of the effectiveness of Job .

Placement Coordinators during 1972-73. The Council expressed-dissatisfact
with the report of the:study. Further action to be taken, if any, was not
indicated.

As the result of a preliminary study of occupational education for
handicapped students, the Council nas contracted for a detailed study in
1974 by Ohio State Univcrsity Center for Vocational and Technical Education.

The major thrust of the recommendations of the 1973 Report dealt
with students and their educational needs.
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The Advisory Council's concern about the problems of articulation
between secondary and post-secondary schools led to a contracted study and
report during 1973. The conclusions provide little hope for progress in
this matter, except possibly at the local school system level dealing with
a post-secondary institution within its geographic borders. Even this
hope is highly problematical.

The Council- views as constructive the actions taken by the State
Education Department in implementing its previous year's recommendations.
These dealt with the guidance and counseling function, staff and support
services.
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NORTH CAROLINA

The 19713 Annual Evaluation Report of the North Carolina Advisory
Report on Vocational Education Contains summary reports of forums on
occupational education held in each of the eight educational districts
in the state. The forums were designed to:

look at citizen status of occupational programs

give citizens opportunity for input into planning

allow citizens to express views concerning occupational
education

The reports were organized around the follOwing topics:

1. What did the people say?

2. What did the administrators say?

3. What did the instructors say?
A

A special report dehlt with the vocational youth organizatioqs. Ihile

the number of such organizations has shown steady but slow growth, the
Council found that only one of five potential members belong to these o gani-
zations.

Another special repolt dealt with the use of advisory committees by
the schools. While the findings were generally favorable they were also

mixed.

Recommendations made by the Council are summarized as follows:

1. The goals and:objectives of the State Plan thould reflect
prouam quality considerations a- well as quantity.

The goals and objectives section of the State Flan be distribu-
ted to all local institutions offering occupational education
at least one month prior to school opening.

A task force of appropriate educators be appointed to study the
problems and possibilities of articulation of occupational
education curricula between secondary and postsecondary
institutions.

4. The State Board of Education make a major study of the occu-
pational education needs and aspirations of grades 9-12 students.

A major study be made of the professional development needs.

6 The State Board of Education should strongly urge local.boards
of education to organize lay citizen advisory committees, and
that the State Board provide an intensive in-service education
program for school administrators and teachers on effective

use of advisory committees.
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NORTH DAKOTA

The 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the North Dakota State Advisory
Council for Vocational Education opened with a report of observationz of teams
of evaluators who visited 17 secondary schools,4 post-secondary schools. The
teams consisted of one consultant, one state staff member, and one or mOre
Advisory Council membevs. Observations reported were highly commendatory.

Among the areas of concern which resulted in a number of recorrrnendations

by the Council for Improvement were:

1. Preparation, training, motivation, certiApation_and_pro-
fessional development of vocational teaChIrs.

Relevance of vocational programs to needs of students and

employers.

General lack of gLAance and counseling for vocational
occupations at the secondary level; and high ratios of students
to counselors.

4. Inadequate funding for research in vocational education as
well as for reimbursement to local school Systems for secondary
level vocational education programs.

5. Utilization of advisory committees for o'coupational and teacher
education programs as required:by state regulations.

Evaluation by the Council of State Plan goals and priorities, and the
extent to which voCational education is serving people and their needs indicated
satisfactory progress is being made in most instances by the State Department

of Education. Meeting the needs of the disadvantaged and handicapped, however,
was quite unsatisfactory. Satisfaction was indicated with progress being made
by the State Department in implementing the Council's 1972 recommendations.

The Council's report contained considerable background information and
data which served as the rationale for the Council's conclusions and recommenda-
tions. Also in the Report is a summary of the objectives of the State Plan,
listing outcomes sought and achieved.

In addition to recommendations made, the ,ouncil passed two resolL ions,

az follows: ;

1. That the Council recommend Dome form of joint approval of all post-
secondary occupational programs be implemented by the State Board
of Vocational Education and the State Board of Hi er Education.

2. That a State Supervisory of industrial Arts be appointed.



OHIO

The Ohio Advisory Council for Vocational Education, in its 1973 re ort,

commended the administration, the legislature,'the State Board and the State

Department of Education, and the Division of Vocational Education for effective

leadership for making it possible for 70% of Ohio's school students to have

access to at least twelve different areas of vocational education. This goal

will be achieved when construction of currently approved building projects is

approved. However, the Council pointed out that unless the legislature increases

the number of new vocational education units that can be allotted to school

districts for the fiscal year starting July, 1, 1974, the growth of vocational

education services will not be in keeping with these new facilities.

The Council alSo proudly stated that Ohio leads the nation in the

development of career education progws with approximately 120,000 students

enrolled.

Contained in the Council's repcht were twelve objectives of the State

Plan for 1.97. Among these objectives, and projected enrollments for 1978,

:are the following:

OBJECTIVE

of all
students
in 1978

ENROLLMENT
'73 FY '78

areer Education (K-6 grades) 62.9 74,345 786,825

Career Education (grades 7 0) 63.0 26,611' 233,133

Career Education (grades 9 & 10) 62.7 22,529 247,071

OccupationAl Work Adyustment for
Drop-out Prone Youth Below
16 Years 35.6 6,197 25,675

Post-secondaI_ Vocational
Prograrrs for Persons 18-21 4.1 19 350 37,200

Adult Workers \ 5.1 148,980 253,678

Residential Vocational Schools
Youth 16-21 --- 0 2,000
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Of the steven recommendations made r the Council in its report,
two are of particular interest:

1. The State Board of Education should provide incentives for
each vocational center to establish a job placement program.

The State Board of Education should urgp rnat aii federal
funds available for all types of vocational education and/or
training or retraining, be channeled through the United States
Office of Education and its counterparts at state and local
levels.

The Council's report contained summaries of four important studies,
dealing with career and vocational education in Ohio. TWo studies were
commissioned by 'the Council, and two by the State Department of Education.
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OKLAHOMA

The 1973 Annual Report of the Oklahoma Advisory Council on Voca-
tion,,,l-Technical Education opens with a highly complimentary lette:p con-
cerning the work of-the Council from the State Director for Vocational
and Technical Education to the US Commissioner of Education. The Council
responded in kind on the section of its report dealing with the extent
to which Council recommendations have received due consideration by the
State Department of Education.

concer
Najor recommendations of --e Council dealt with the following

1. A new state funding procedure should be developed for local
school system secondary vocational programs that is based
upon community and area needs -- with, consideration of supply-
demand job factors. (Present funding is based on instructor
reimbursement only.)

1n-service training of vocational teachers should be improved
to make it more meaningful and available to teachers, and
that appropriate credit be given for this training as well as
equivalency credit for on-the-job training.

There should be less rigidity in time- _anes for students
enr011ed in vocational courses, especially in the senior year,
so as to allow a better choice of options through exposure to
more vocational poscibilities.

4. A follow-up study of vocational program graduates and school
leavers be conducted by the State DetJartment of Education,
with an offer of financial assistance by the Council.

Industrial arts programs, as part of Career Education be
supported by funds from the legislature and local school
districts.

_Because alm st 80% of the total vocational enrollment is
spread over skill areas of average to marginal demand,
counselors should be providingstudents with more orienta-
tion on employment requirement* and opportunities at an earlier
grade level for the high demand categories.

7. Increased and improved use of local adv sory committees.

Amending state law to provide a depreciation fund for re-
placement of equipment in school vocational shops

9. Increase the number of vocational youth clubs at the post-

secondary levels.

o 7
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10. The need fon the Department of Education to urerare long
range plans for providing vocational Programs for the
disadvanta -d.

11. The.need for the State Board to take a more active role in
the letting of contracts for building area schools.

The format of the 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Oregon Governor's
Advisory council for Career Education followed very closely the suggested
guidelines recommended by, Vocational Education as developed in cooperation with
the U.S. Office of Education and the ad hoc committee of Statip Advisory

Councils.

, idity and aupro_riateness of State Pl_
in term of_student needs and employment oppertunities

a. After going into a detailed but non-technical explanation
of the processes involved in establishing goals and prior-
ities, and commending the State Department of Education for
embarking on its new Career Program Planning System,the
Council pointed out some potential problems with the system
and recommended some preventive measures.

oals and iorities

More of the goals should be written in measurable perform-
ance term.

The rationale behind the selection of objectives should be
mere explicitly stated.

To what,extent are vocational education opportunities available
to all eol at thd secondarj post-secondary and adult level-

While considerable data are available as to what is happening or
will be happeningi the CounCil speculates about"what is not
happening but should be happening." The-Council recommends
that the State Department of Education mount a comprehensive
study resulting in a report that would address acconidishmen--
as well as rrntter in need or initial or further a vmtion.



Other questions to which the Council report ad

1. Articulation

--sses itself are:-

One of the sources of difficulty in achieving artimilation

is that far too many instructors at every level of trans erk

perceive articulation as a threat to classroom autonomy.
The Council recommends that the State Department of Education

develop an articulation plan which will include occupational

programs.

2. Job Placement and Follow-

The Council expressed satisfaction with the new follow-up

data-collecting system the State Department of Education-is

planning to implement. However, there was no discUssion of

job placement activities as such.

--eer Education

After a detailed discussion-of the Career Education concept

the Council recommended that the State Department oUduca-
tion's Career Education Section emphasize upon every school

district-in Oregon the importance of career education and

encourage each district to place greater budget and human

resources into career education.

4. Recommendations

The extent to which the Council's recomrendations have

received due consideration is generally satisfactory.



PENNSYLVANIA

The Pennsylvania State Advisory Council for Vbcational Education
sees as one of its major roles that of serving as-an advocate for vocational-
technical education. In pursuance of this objective, the Council sponsored
a Governor's Workshop Conference on Vbcational Education during 1973 to'
identify major issues of vocational-technical education, and the advocacy
positions,whiCh the Council might advance. The report Of the Conference will
be stUdied for implementing action to be taken during 1974.

The Council also comnissioned two in-depth studies of:

1. occupational education for the handicapped

2. professional preparation programs for vocational-technical
teachers and administrators

The Council is also engaged in a series of activities to iriproye
the irrge of vocational-technical edAcation throughout the. state.

As a result of an in-depth and thoro_ study onnissioned by the

Council, the status and needs of occupational education for the handicapped
wez sunTnarized as follows:

1. There are many occupational areas in whi/ch the handicapped

can successftlily hold jobs, but trairiiná is not being

provided fOr all these areas.

. Counseling for the handicapped leaves riuch to be desired.

Work experience.programs for the han
problems.

'
Differing' interpretations at the 116
the definition of "handicapped" I 4

capped present special

and state lev-els of

7

a maj or weakness.

Special services and training provided
make then as competitive, or even more
handicapped on the job market.

the handicapped can
so, than the non-

There were relatively few projects in which local advisory
comnittees were utilized.

Interface between the schools and other agencies involved
in serving the handicapped is minimal.,

In addition to several other conclusions, the Council has made
propriate recomnendations to resolve the problems revealed in its study.

The recommendations include an on-gping evaluation and follow-up system for
the Bureau, of Vocational Edutation and the.Council.

1,

As the r-..11, of a comnissioned study by the Council ipf pro -ans
offered by the University of Pittsburgh, Temple University and Pennsylvania
State University,in preparing vocational-technical teachers and administrators

the Council recomirends that:
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The Bureau of Vocational Education should establish an on-
going procedure to evaluate these programs in-terms of
accountability.

2. In-service programs should be.developed.

A position paper concerning these Matters ha- been presented to theBureau Of

Vocational Education.

PUERTO RICO

.
The Puerto Rico Advisory Council on Vocational and Technical

Education, in its 1973 Report recommended that the State Board,.in co-
operation with the Council hold at least 3 public hearings to help
determine the effectiveness of vocational education throughout the Island.
This recommendation was based-on the results of a public hearing con-
ducted by the Council during 1973. At this meeting, a number of groups
including the Courittee on Education of the Manufacturer's Association
provided considerable information of value to the Council in conducting

its evaluation responsibilities.

As the result of an in-depth study of 'graduates of vocational-
technical courses by the Vocational-Technical Education Division, the
Counethrecommended that priorities fbr funding and conducting vocational-
technicaa education programs be established on the basis of labor market

demand. To help accomplish this objective, the Council further recommends
that strong local school advisory committees be established.

While the Council participated in a study, and discussions,
leading to a completely new organizational and administrative structure
for vocational and technical education in Puerto Rico, it still has several
reservations about the new structure as reflected in several recommendations.

TYle. Report contains a detailed description of a recomMended
Management Control System for the vocational education in Puerto Rico.
This system is based on the Council's.Executive Director's studies for-his
doetoral dissertation at New York University.

Analysis of enrollments in the variouS vocational program offeringp
showed that 5 prografro satisfactorily met or'exceeded objectives set for

1972-73. However,3 programs -.technical, distributive, and adult - fell

short of their objectives. Since it is these very three which should have
the highest priority in Puerto'Rico, the Council recommended greater fUnding
of these programs to attract students and provide high quality instruction.
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RHODE &AND

The 1973 Annual Report of the Rhode Island State Ad sory Council
on Vocational Education contains an in-depth report of the status of Career
Education ih the state. Essentially, the Council found a/number of Career
Eddcation projects in the schools, but no comprehensive/Plan nor system
has yet been delineated. The Council recommended that/the State Department
of Education establish a Division of Career and VocatiOnal Education which
would be responsible for all facets or career, vocatibnal, and continuing
education from early childhood through the adult years.

Much of the Council's report is devoted to/a discussion of the fine
leadership provided by the former Division of Vocational Education in pro-
moting career and vocational education, and in creating nine area vocational-
technical.education schools. This Division waslabolished last year. The
Council is urging the Department to re-establish the Division

_

The Council also recommends that the Govern-a.'s State-Manpower Plann
Office convene all state agencies concerned with manpower development and
data processing (e.g., Administration, Education, Employment Security, Labor,
Social and Rehabilitative Services, Economic Development, Community Affairs)
into an information system task force for the purpose of integrating the data
collection and dissemination activities of the concerned agencies.

Among the major recommendations made by the Council in its 1973
Annual Report was the designation by legislation that the State's correctional
facilities - juvenile and adult as a school system in order to receive
increased state and federal educational aid funds and to attract attention
to the importance oreducation in the rehabilitation of inmates. While the
State Department of Education has the proposalunder consideration, the State
Department of Corrections, has appointed a full-time coordinator of education
programs.

0
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SOUTH CAROLINA

Among the current recommendations contained in the 1973 Evaluation

Report of the South Carolina Advisory Council on Vocational and Technical

Education are several which had been made in previous'years. In addition,

the ReporL contained a section on the previous years' recommendations,

responses by the State Board for Vocational Education and the State Board

for Technical and Comprehensive Education, and a statement by the Council as

to its satisfaction or dissatisfaction with the responses. These two Boards

are separate entitles and require-separate consideration by the Council in

conducting its evaluation programs and in presenting two sets of recommenda-

tions. The Council's recommendations to the State Board for Vocational

Education are as follows:

1. Increase the goal of 604 of all secondary students participating

in vocational education to at least 80%.

2. Emphasis must be placed on greater utilization of facilities.

3. Initiate a sy,.tem to obtain data on the number of students

in each year's class who have completed a vocational program.

4. Expansion of cooperative type vocational programs.

5. Increase enrollments in adult vocational education-

6. Participate in development of a statewide data system of

reporting output of occupational traird.ng programs.

7. Provide for more minority ethnic group representation in

administrative positions, and prepare annual reports.

Si5ffreof the-fin_ h-support-these-recomuendatio--_:

1. The stateTs goals reflected only slightly the other manpower

development programs within the state which shOuld be Closely

related to vocational education.

2. Noticeably ab Pnt were opecific provisions for returning

veterans.

Other noticeably absent data was that per aining to number

and percent of students who actually complete an occupational

training program before leaving school.

The coordination and articulation of training opportunities

-between vocational and technical education is still a matter

of paramount cOncern.
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Since only a manority of secon-_--- school students actually

enter higher education, the public secondary schools should

assume the job placement reSponsibility for the high school
student completing or leaving the public school systm

6. The use of local advisory committees should be intensified

in many instances.

Reco- -ndations to the State Board for Technical and Comprehensive

Education are a5 follows:

1. Develop written annual and long-range goals and objectives.

2 Provide an annual written report by Center and systemwide

of the costs of the TEC program in the state.

3. Participate in development of a statewide data system of

reporting output of occupational training programs.

4 Continue emphasis on articulation/correlation of pro ams.

3. Provide more minority ethnic group representation in

istrative positions and prepare annual reports.

Some of t-e findings supporting these reco_ Al ions are:

1. The major concern of the thirteen TEC centers has been training

of-skilled-ranpower-for-new-and-expanding-industriesIbey_have
been notably successful in this Matter.

2. There has not been any type of planning document, up through 1973,

comparable to the State Plan for Vocational Education or

comparable to the State Board of Education's "Objectives for

South Carolina's Schools: A Five Year Plan." I

Individual programs at the TEC centers have been under tight

control'of the Board, which requires carefUl documentation of

the need for any new program.

4. Coordination and articulation of Occupational education,programs

appears to present a very complex problem in that entering TEC

students have\varying levels of skills and educational back-

grounds. However, for students completing TEC programs, articu-

lation agreements have been worked out with a number of colleges

and universities for provi 1Rg college credit for TEC courses.
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South Carolina

Job placement of TEC students is excellent. However, the
nUmbers of graduates of many programs-is extremely low. The
reason for this may be that TEC students are placed on job.
before graduation.

No data were provided to indicate extent to which TEC centers
_serve specific population groups, although each center offers
reme -al programs.

Little or-no data were available concerning relative expense of
program by program type or by center. However, a sophisticated
computer-based system is now being installed which will provide
the kind of data needed to make appropriate analyses and reports.

SOUTH DAKOTA

/' The South Dakota Advisory Council on Vocational-Technical Education,
in its 1973 Evaluation Report, finds Part I of the State Plan an excellent
beginning for a procedural manual. It provides a compendium of applicable
State and Federal law, legislative definition, qualifications and job
descriptions of State Division personncl, as well as the key policies and
procedures_ of the State Division affecting the conduct and progress of
vocational education in South Dakota.

Part II of the State Plan sets forth in detail and in logical order
the contemplated actions of the State Division with respect to vocational
education. These actions are based on specific.and valid demographic and
other data. The questions which must be asked of Part II are:

1. Is the data properly gathered and are the projections valid?

2. Based on this data, what should vocational education do?

Given present or reasonably probable resources, what can
vocational education do?

Recognizing that the data collection process leaves much to be
desired, the Council points out that the process is constantly being improved.

-The Council also points out that vocational'edueation is the only level
=of edueationmnich has evidenced any effort to initiate and implement any type of
needs-resource planning in its management. Thus the planning process, as
primitive and crude as it may Pe at present, must be seen as evolutionary.
Eventually, it will probanly set the stage for the plannincr prpcess for,all 01
public education if properly staffed and funded.
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South Dakota

One of the most progressive steps in the planning process being
taken by the State Division is the requirement that local education agencies
justify their requested budgets for reimburserftent on the basis of local

manpoTer needs.

In August 1973, the Advisory Council distributed a questionnaire to
350 vocational educators soliciting opinions as tO the performance of
graduates of South Dakota's vocational-technical schools, theories and
techniques being taught in the vocational programs of their schools, and
the status of the machines and equipment used for training purposes.

TENNESSEE

Recommendations of the 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Tennessee
Advisory Council for Vocational Education advocated that:

1. Certification.of schOol-gUidance personnel require courses in
career education, occupational guidance, philosophy of vocational

education plus work experience.,

The Si.,a't,e Board initiate a program of cost analysis of post-
secondary vocational education prograffis and continue such

study of secondary programs.

The Division of Vocational-Technical Education keep the Advisory
Council better informed on the development of the State Plan and
involve Council members in this development.

4. The State Board e_tablish a new fOrmula for the allocation and
distribution of state and federal funds to local school districts.

The State Board take the lead in encouragin&the top leadership
ofboth'general education and vocational education to join
together in encouraging a commitment to and implementation of
the career education concept, at alllevels of public education.

6 More training be made available for those in unskilled and
semiskilled occupations.

7. The Information Management System developed by the State Board
for secondary schools be expanded to include post-secondary

of public as well as proprietary vocational schools
and pro ams.
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8 The State Board provide more leadershipas well as-in-depth
operational guidance to local school systems in the proper use
and function of local advisory-committees\and require the use

of such committees for all vocationalAprograms receiving

federal and/or state funds. (The Advisory Council offered its

assistance in implementing this recommendation.)

9. TheState Board begin efforts to bring under its supervision

private and proprietary schools offering vocational education courses

in the state.

.The Advisory Council took.the occasion of Its Annual Report to commend

the State.Board and Department of Educational-id the legislature for important

progress on a number of fronts concerning vocational education, as follows: 1:

1. Completing program evaluations for 14 local-school systemt- including

105 instructional programs.

Obtaining accreditation by the Southern Association of Collegeo

and Schools for 19 of 27 area schools, with 6 more due shortly.

3. Providing one high school credit for vocaticnal education courses

for an hour's classwork in the same way as for academic classes.

4. Establishing policy which will enable a local school superintendent

to apply for a 12-month program whereby vocational teachers may be

on salary while making contact with business and industry to

improve his/her professional capabilities.

5. Increase in funding of vocational education operating funds by

19%, and capital outlay funds by 100% by the legislature.

6 Passage of the Comprehensive Vocational Education Act by the

le6isiature-which-requires-each-county-in-th-- o_rialce_vocational

education available to-all students -and to provide facilities to

accomodate at least 50% of all students grades 9-12. All capital and

operating costs are to tie bonie by the state. This Act also provides

for counseling in grades 7-12 at the ratio of 1 counselor per 200

students.

While the passagp of the Comprehensive Vocational Education Act may well

correct many of the deficiencies found in the State Plan, and provide for

lementation of Council recommendations, it was nevertheless felt important

by the Council to articulate its still present concerns, sore of which are

summarized below:

1. The accuracy of the data on:which the goals and priorities of

the State Plan are presumably based is highly questionable.
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2. The Adult Basic Education group and unskilled occupations are
largely being overlooked as a responsibility of vocational
education.

Consideration of output of labor supply from other manpower
development and training programs appears to be very weak.

L. There are widedifferences in projected vocational outputs
only a year apart.

TEXAS

The Texas Advisory Council for Technical-Vocational-Education, in
its 1973 Annual Report, A Redirected Education System - Education for idvims
and Making a Living, reviews all its previous years' recommendations,
actions taken by the Texas Education Agency (and other agencies) to implement
the recommendations, And reaffirms or revises the recommendations as con-
sidered necessary. In addition, the recommendations were consolidated into
13 appropriate clusters with a topical index, for ease of study and analysis.

In its Foreword, the Council pointed out that a great imbalance
exists between the educational experiences students r4ceive and those
needed to most effectively function in our present society and economy. This
despite the fact that citizens have been generous in their support of edu-
cation in many respects, and the professional educator has spent more tiue
and effort in preparation for hisiher job than at any tine in our history.

Among the several reasons ascribed to the lack of responsiveness of
the educational system to the needs of individuals for occupational educa-
tion is the "traditionalise affecting all levels of education. The Council
points out that since 1965 Texas has allocated WO million for area school
construction at secondary and post-secondary vocational and technical
institutions while one state university spent the same amount of money on
capital improvements in only 5 years.

The Council's current recommendations were made az "the next step"
action previously taken on Council recommendations in the following areas:

a-

1. career education

2. financing

serving needs of special groups
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5. public awareness of the needs and resources intechnical-

vocational education .

5. administration

With respect to adninistrative organization of the Texas Education Agency,

the Council pointed out there has been more growth, development and changes in

technical-vocational education in the last 10 years than in the previous history

of vocational education, and that a study is now needed to determine what

changes need to be made in the administrative organization of TEA to more

effectively serve the needs of the State.

A section of the Annual Report is devoted to an exposition of the

studies and other data used by the Council in support of its conclusions and

recommendations. These studies were commissioned by either or both TEA and

the Council.- They were:

Texas Guidance Information Program

2. Occupational Education PUblic InfOrmation Survey

3. Local Advisory Council-Committee St'Udy

Governor's Conference on Technical-Vocational Education, 1973

5. High School Career Interest and Information Survey

6. Texas Education Product Study

-----7.----Supply-Derriand-Informat-ion- stem= fon-Texas--

8. Texas Industrial Start-Up Training Program

9. Apprenticeship Training Study

Other studies are currently underway or are planned for initiation in 1974.

The Council completed an unusual study which resulted in the

compilation of research projects, pilot projects, exemplary, programs and

develOpmental activities from 1967 through 1974. Approximately $14 million

of federal, state and local monies were spent on these projects, With over'

$13 million coming from federal sources. While positive conclusions have

not yet been drawn, there appears to be ,substantial overlapping and dupli-

cation of actvite.
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Following are statements taken from the Council's report in
response to specific evaluation findings:

1. The State's goals and priorities are not clearly set forth
in the State Plan.

2. The State's goals and priorities are valid in terms of
student needs and employment opportunities based upon
present projections. However, present information-is
inadequate for realistic planning and management.

3. It is estimated that the 900 tedchers and 30,000 students
involved in programs for the disadvantaged still leaves
some 70% of_the disadvantaged who could benefit from such
programs unserved.

Private schools have not generally been accepted as a full
partner in the total resources-of the community in public
planning.

5. Moat goals set by the FY 1973 State Plan-were exceeded,
many in a substantial manner.

6. Coordination of training opportunities among agencies
has increased-substantially in the last 4 years.

\
7. Several post-secondary institutions provide effective

placement departments and advisory councils, while others
are much less effective. At the secondary levels, most of
these activities have been done by vocational teachers and
cooperative training coordinators.

8. Even th5u commendable progress has been made in the last
five years in-expanding vocational education opportunities
at all levels) there remain many students who do not have
access to theg'e programs in Texas. It is not only avail-
ability,of vocational programs, but of sufficient compre-
hensiveness to serve the needs of the individual and,the
community. For example, 70% of the vocational offerings are
in the three-areas of auto mechanics, building trades and
cosmetology.

Substantial progress has been made in the last two years at
the 'state and local levels between agencies and industry in
providing "start-up training" and other support for expanding
and up-grading needs of industry. Funds requested for these
special needs were not appropriated by the State legislature
for the biennium 1974-75. However, considerable support and
visibility fL.,r the concept was developed.
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The 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Trust Territory of the-,,

Pacific Islands AdvisorY Council on Vocational Education is devoted to:',

a description and self-critique of the Council's activities vis-a-vis

.vocational education problem and needs of the Trust Territory. In

addition to its responsibilities towards vocational education, the

COuncil is also knoWn az the Ttust Territory Manpower Advisory Council.

The main activities ofthe Council were described as follows:

2. To make a manpower survey which would include a skills

'inventory for Micronesia and an analysis of the manpower

requirements fOr the future.

2 To emphasize the development of voc-tional proai for:

a. clerk*, typists, and secre aries

b. lousiness management.

Toencourage the development o/ career-oriented curricula'.

To strengthen the vocationaljteacher training programs for

Micronesia.

5. To conduct a follow-up study of those trainees who have

completed vocational programs.

The Council reported progress in each of these activities, with

'completion of the two studies scheduled for next year. Qperation of the

Council has been facilitated with the appointment of a full-time adminis-

tratiVe officer.
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UTAH

The following remarks are excerpted from the 1973 Annual Evaluation

Repoz_ of the Utah State .Advisory Council for Vocational and_Technical

Education.

-SUMMARY OF EVALUATION

Earmarked money for vocational education progEr in the elementary and
secondary schools has increased subbtantially durig the past ft:X:1r years.

1

These earmarked vocational funds pyramdd as they are used in the school

districts because of the "added costs" proVision in the'funding ieLfis-
lation; and the districts are spending orit and one-half to tv _ar

dollars for every one earmarked dollar.

The numbereof Utah high school graduates who intend to go'bn to a_comfilanitYi

college or four-year college or university has decreased from_69-percent in
the.spring of 1970 to 53 percent in the spring of 1973. The-number who

intend to gp to a vocational school or business schoolehaS remained approx

drately the same. The number who intend to get married-or are undecided
hae increaSed substantially; and the number whotend to go to work has

aleo increased.:

During 1973, the pool of unemployed yOung people between ages-1 -24 decreased

in size and is slightly smaller this year than last. This poo has been

groWing eada year during the past several years and has final y &topped, at

least for this year.

The number of students leaving high school before theygradua e did not
increase this'year; reversing the trend of the past seveval y -ars.

Total post-secondary enrollments are down again this year (19T3-1974), yet

vocational post-secondary enrollments are up.

An analysisofthe enrollments and the appropriations to the technical

collegp- es-compared to the_total post-7seccadary_enrollments and__
appropriations; sliows that appropriations to the technical colleges-

,

continue.to lag ,behind enrollments.

Instructional dbllars sp6nt for vocational education at the post secondary
institutions have'increased substantially during the past two years, both

in total dollars and as a percentage of total post-secondary expenditures._

The question as to who really governs the two technical colleges is still-

unresolved and there'is overlapping of responsibility between 'the State

Board for Vocational Education and.the Board of Regents as they relate to

the technical colleges.
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DIring 1973, Utah had an unemployment rate of 5.5 percent, which was
higher than die national average of 4.5 percent. There continues to be
a sizeable number of skilled job openings which cannot be fille&-because
the unemployed people do not have the skills required by the employers.
These unfille- job openings are primarily in the vocational-technical
-ea.

Vocational education opportunities rust be made available to handicapped
s so they may prepare for possible employment in areas where there

jots; with cons deration'being given to each individual'scapabilities
interests.

The goals and objectives in the 1972-73 SGate Plan for Vocational Education
are, in general, appro-riate 'and realistic.

The goals and objectives in the 197374 State Plan for Vocational Educati
continue to provide realistic guidelines for vocational education in the
state, but°are found wanting in three P_ecific areas:

One, there is .nothing in the State Plan to implemert the "career
choice"- phase of the Career Education Position Paper approved by
the Utah State Board of Education.

Two, the State Plan does not give strong emphasis to helping high
school s]udents become successfully placed in jobs.

TIIIA?e, the objective which was in prior State Plans that high school
udents will develop skills with which they could enter the labor

market has been,omitted and is evidently no longer an objective.

Planned proomm where-, high school students are encouraged to make a
tentative career choice are being used by only one or two high schoo c, in

the state.

r'ew n dg cr ir Utah offer assistar-e to studen

mployment.

helping --hem loca

o In general, high schools are not following-up on students individually
to det=dne what happens to them after they leave'high schooland to offer

asistance where necessary.

o Large nunters of disadvantaged students are not receiving the help they need

in the vocational-technical area to help them prepare for employment.

o During the past three years the Advisory Council has made 31 recommendations
concerning vocational education in Utah. Most of these recommendations
have received Cavoral2le response from the agencies involved.
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RECOMMENDATIONS_

1. The State Board for Vocational Education,should set a specific goal

in relation to high school students obtaining a:marketable skill by the time

they leave high school, either at gradUation or before. A reasonable measurable
objective might be that by 1978, 50 percent of those students leaving high

school will have developed an entry-level marketable skill with which they
could enter the labor market.

_ A job placement and follow-up program should be instituted within each
of the-40 school districts. Every high school student, as he leaves school
upon graduation or before, should receive assistance tow4rd successful place-

ment in his next step in life, whether he goes to work, gpes on to fUrther

schooling, or enters some special category,puch az military service. Further,

communications channels with former students should be maintained and assistance
and follow-up should be given for six months after each student leaves school.

3. The State Board of Education snould institute a program to j-liplement
the "career rhoice" phase of the Career Education Position Paper which states:

"A student should identify a tentative career goal as a matter of record and

within his senior high school experience, will be given an opportunity to

devote the time necessary to meet his career needs in a chosen area of con-

centration."

4. The -iate Board for Vocational Education should select and appoint a

committee to study funding of vocational education in the secondary schools to

develop a funding formula that will assure the continued growth of vocational

education in Utah to submit to the 1975 State Legislature.

e State Board of Education, which is also the Staa7Board for Vbca-
tional Education, should meet four times a year az a State Boardfor Voca-
tional Education, where the meeting is devotcl exclusively to vocational edu-

cation concerns, problems and programs. The ,tate Advisory Council should
be invited to advise concerning the meeting agenda and to participate in the

meeting.

6. .The State,Board for Vbcational Education, the Board of Regents, local

,ducation agencies and institutions, the Legislature and the Governor's

Office should reView prior Advisory Council recommendations and give strong

consideration to confinuing to implement them within the school system of

this state.
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The 1973 Annual Report of the Vernont Jtate Advisory coun
for 7ocatioralTechnical Education is in great part an evaluation

1. Youth Club Organizations, and
2. Cooperative Vocation Education

in Vermont

YOUTH ORGANIZATIONS

The Council found that only 23.4% of all llth and 12th grade'
students enrolled in vocational education programs were being serVed
by the six nationally recognized youth organizations, asfollows:

Distributive Education Clubs of America
Future Business Leaders of America
FUture Farmers'of America
Future Homemakers bf America
industrial Arts Clubs of America
-rocational Industrial Clubs of America

-The Council's concern, then, was focused on how these youth
organizations could expand their programs and membership. Following
are several of the rtlajor recommendations of the Council:

1. That a coordinated program of mutual benefit be developed
between Vocational Industrial Clubs of America and the
Industrial Arts Clubs; and that funding for an
Iindustrjal Arts Club -tate coordinator be provided.

at each sch)ol design some_of its local Vocational
Club's activities to involve participation by non-
members.

The Department of Education, when certifying vocational
teacher's, require a competency in organizing and (

- operating Vocational Youth Clubs.

COOPERATIVE EDUCATI_

Pointing (pit that Cooperative Education enrollment at the
national level has shown continuous growth since 1938, the Council
reported there is still considerable misunderstanding by employers
and the publ'- as to the distinctions between cooperative education
and other work-study programs. Using the educationally accepted
definition of cooperative education, the Council found 21 progran0
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in 1972 (5 in 1969) with an enrollment of 62 in 1969).

Among findings the Couhcil, the following are cited:

I. Only 2 students were working in stue goverment agencies
desnito the fact that the State is the largest =plover
in Vermont with over 5,000 employees).

The ffajority of cooperative education experiences were
service oriented - food stores, eating and drinking
places, auto dealers, gasoline service stations, medical
and health services.

Manufacturing has a low student placement rate'even though
it has the highest rate of employer participation.

Ovor 38',1, of tho students are plaeed in Industry employing
loss than 10 people.

-Major reconmens: made by the ODuncil, are:

2.

More students be laced in cooperative education prognams.

The Doi irtment or Education exert leadership and persuasion
on all departmentS in State oyernment'Ao provide cooprative
education opportunities.

3. Incn,__ia emphasis be *von to tho pIacement o' cooperative
students in larger businesses and industries.

RECONDATIONS

A number of other recommendations made by the Cquncil, and
responses by the. State Board or Education are contained in the Annual
Renort. or particular tnterest is the reeormendation that job placement

!;udents who have participated in occupational education programs
L. encouraged as Integral parts of the program. The State Board's
response was complete agreement plus plans during FY 1974 fer making
job placement one of the major components of career education.
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The 1973 Annual Evaluation Report of the Virgin Islands Advisory

Councll for Vocational and Technical Education is its second report and was

prepared only, six months after completion of its report for 1972. There-

fore, the Council reaffirms all the recommendations of its 1972 report:

stressing the urgency of the following:

1. Legislation be passed by the V.I. Legislature,for the
construction of two new'Occupational Training Centers to

service publid, privat and parochial students, adults, school
drop-outs, the under- and unemployd, and handicapped persons.

2. A massive informational and p;ublic relations campaigl to be

conducted to stress the value, existence and necessity of

strong occupational education programs for the benefit of

the economy as well as individuals.

3. A total manpower needs study to be conducted, both long

r and short-term, to assist educational planners (among

others) in determdning needs for occupational education
and training programs.

,

LI. Counseling my guidance component or all schools should be

enlarged.

5. A job placement office should be established in each school.

b. A large increase ip remedial instruction staff should be
provided, pa,ticularly in the areas of reading writing

,and simple arithmetic.

Among several of the special problems reported 0 the Council is

the increasing influx of non-citizens' childrea-requiring vocational educa-

tion. Their numberS were greatly underestIThated last year and so physical

facilities and staff for their vocational education is lacking. Som- ,

100 students seeking vocational education had to be denied this opportunity

during 1973.



VIRGINIA

The 1973 Anyual Evaluation Fit: ort of the Virginia State Advisory Council
on Vocational E-Ucation reported, in its Evaluation Summary that:

1. There is a groundswell of favorable attitudes developing towards
vocational education as indicated by business leaders, labor
leaders, government officials, legislators, educators, the general
public and students in:

a. studies by the Council,

b. pUblic hearings,

' c. increased enrollments at both the secondary and post
secondary levels.

2. Vocational education opportunities are eXpanding rapidly but not
quickly enough to meet the needs ofstuderits, employers and the
eConomy

Funds for vocational-technical programs are not adequate to meet the
needs of students and employers. Moreover, 'state funds for vocational
education receive an extremely low priority when compared to funds
appropr iated for hip' _er education and remedial manpower tralning
programs.

4. Adult enrollments in vocational education DrOgrams are rather srell
when compared to the need=

J. Articulation of vocational programs between the high schools and
community colleges is especially in need of improvement.

6. While substantial data concerning both manpower and educational
needs is available, it is scattered among various government agencies.

7. There is a definite need to improve the coordination of institutions'
vocational program offeringri and employment opportunities.

8. While the community and tl-year colleges have well-or_ 'zed job
placement prOrrams, most high schools have not as yet accepted as
a major responsibility the assisting of graduates in finding-
employment and following up their graduates.

Vocational guidance and counseling services are in serious need of
improvement in the secondary schools.

10. The business, labor and, industrial community has far too little
involvement in advising -and influencing -course-content- and instruc ion,
although there Ls a widespread expressed willin ess to do so from

that sector of the economy.
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There in a scrieus shortage of,appropriately pr-vared pr_fessional

personnel to staff the rapidly-expanding programs in vocational

education. This includes vocational teachers, supervisors, admin-

istrators, reseax'churs, vocational counselors J1 teacher educators.

12. The 1974 State Plan goals and objectives are, in general, appropriate.

13. There is a substantial nOmber of students enrolled in vocauional

education programs in the high schools who are not members,of releV-it

youth organizations.

14. Proprietary schools, with an enrollment of over 18,300 students, are

making a substantial contribution to Virginla's trained manpower.

The Council's recom7ndations werp developed around the above findin as

supported by appropriate statistical data in the text. However, several

additional recommendations_were made as follows:

1., The State Board of Education should establish organi7.ational patterns

which will peludt these speaking for vocational-education to articu-

late effectively and forcefUlly the needs, missicAl and priority of

vocational education at the higlest levels of decision-making.

The State Board of Education ,)hould continue to emphasize the neces-

sity forand the advantages of local advisory committees, and

establish ap,a, major goal the appointment of a general advisory

committee for vocational education in the local school system.

The State Plan objective which states that "By June, 1976, at least

90% of high .chool gradUates not continutic fornal education have a

job entry skill" makes it highly impertant that research be conducted

to determine job entry level skills for the various occupations in

which instruction is offered.

The hill schools in the state need to increase their enrollments in

marketable skill prwams from approximately 30% of the student

population to approximately 60%.

The Council's report also contained a resolution it adopted on April 4,

1973 addressed to the State Board of Community Colleges requesting additional

state financial, budget and administrative support for nost-secondary and

technical education programs.

-if interest is the following statistical information-or Vil7ginia Public

sc ools:

111_1972, 81% of the student.s who entered first grade twelve years

earlier graduates from high school, and 47%'went- on to college,-

Seven percent continded their education in a formal setting other

than college. Forty percent of the students who entered,the first,

grade twelVe years earlier did not continue forMal education beyond

high zehool. (Eth-note: Apparently-the-dropoue'rate is, 19% prior

to graduating from high scnool.)



WASI-IINGTON

The l97 uiivai eport of the ,,rasimlhO )11-Advisorw Council pn Voca-
tional Education included an in-depth study of the state admInistrative
orwTanination for vocational education. Seff0 of the major conclusions of
the Study are:

1. -Under the organizational structure created by the Comunity
College Act of 1967, there has been unreSt, divisiveness and
lack of unified direction in vocational education at the SLate

Key problems resulting from this structure are:

a. conflict between.the 2 major agencies res-onsible
for the delivery of vocational education

b. lact of comprehensive state plan for vocational
education /

c. lack of relevant statewide vocational data and a
system for managing such information

d. confusion regarding the roles of the Coordinating
Council for Occupational Education, the Superin-
tendent-of Public Thstruction and the Opmameaty
College Board

The Council's study resulted in E-irecommended organizational model
which, while it is concerned with only one facet of the needed organization
of the, ent,tre oducatlonal enterprise of the state, is seen as compatible
with future OF.ganizational strwture plans Of the 7 recommendations made
_y the Council in its -Polnual Report, three are concerned with iMplementin
theAdvisor7 Council's suggested organizational model.

Cthev recommendations were concnrned with the Coordinating Council

for Occupational Education.

L. a ptudent fuliow -Up sySteM..

rcfininc2:its model- for forecasting statewide
vocPtional progvam ._nrollments in selected occupations
hazed upon prOjectims of the workforce composition.

Improving career counseling and guidance in the high .

Expa-I career education.

Tn analyin, he 1973 State4?lan, the- Council reported: -

1. .
The goals are_stated too broadly and priorities are

unclear.
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Ln terms or employment opportunities, insufficient fore-

casting was done to develop a completely realistic plan.

However, progress is being rade by the Coordinating
Council in doing a much better job of forecasting and

planning.

Most of the measurable ob, ectives set forth in the Sta e

Plan were met or exceeded, though in some cases data was

not available.

4. The State Manpower Plan should be included in the State

Plan for Vocational- Education.

Little formal and planned placement activity takes place

in high schools, The Council considers this to be an
unsatisfactory condition and anxiously awaits the results
of the National Advisory Council's report on its School-

to-Work project. The State's 5 vocational-technical
institutes do an excellent job of placement._ Their
activities seem to be a coordinated effort of counselors,
teachers, and advisory committees with a combination (DP

formal and informal employerc.ontact. All but 2 of thP
state's 27 community colleges offer some placement services.
Eight have Dull-time placement officers: Ten Community

colleges are tied to the Department of nployment Security's

Job Bank System.

6. A ttal of 45% of the state's community college enrollment

is now in vocational,programs as compared to 12% nine

years ago.

The Council is satisfled that good proess is being rade

in implementing career awareness programs in the elementary

grades statewide. Greater emphasis, however, is needed at

the econdi and adult levels.
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WEST VIRGINU,

The 'I'72Et= \Tin-in-I-a Advisory Council on Vocational Education, in its
1973 t,nnual Evaluation Report, briefly summrized the content of a report
developed in a study of vocational facnities and programs in West Virginia.

The study was funded with a $5,000 grant to the Council from the Economic

_
Development Administration. _Another study ccordssioned by the Council
was concerned with developing alternative futures for vocational-education

in West Virginia. The Council has also expanded the scope of its advisory
and consultative services to include the eleven Regional Plaaning and-

.

Development Councils of the State.

Special note was made of the National Advisory C9Uncil on Vocational
Education's School-to-Work project. The West Virginia/Council is planning
to implc-lent the findings anirecommendations of this Droject as soon as

the report becomes available.

While the Council's report contains considerable statistics provided
by the State Division of Vocational Educ:,..tLion no attempt was made to
analyze the statistics in depth. In its 1972 Annual Report the Council

noted,

"'...the discrepancies between State Plan budgetary enrollment
and completion objectives for 1972 and the actual figures
precluded any meantngful analysis of progress toward meeting
those objectives."

The analysis that was made of the 1973 State Plan did indicate; however,'
that significant strides had been made in developing a State Plan that
parallels the program enrolirents with prograrmobjectives.

in reviewing the status of its recommendations made in 1971 and
1972, the Council reemphasized the need for continuil-c effort by the
Bureau of Vocational, Technical and Adult Education in several areas,
including:

1. insure that local school system adequately prepare student--
for job opp7,rtunities in their regional geographic areas

2. continue regional guidance workshc and other activities
which will help develop highly competent vocat'ional
coLinselors.

below:

Councii's 1973 recommendations covered a wide rc:-_ge as indicated

1. Ali local school systcm be provided State Office assistance
in designing new, expanding or d,..scontinuing present
vocational preg-um base-I area-wide present or projected
job needs.
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All state -involved in mnnPower and economic develop-

lent coor their r1.-esourcos and coo7erate in enhancing
the quality of life of West 11-1,11,a's citizens. Leadership
in this ,-Effort to be provided by the Governor's Office of
Federal State Poiations.

CAPS be given *The authority to compel coordination with
ne trainin da:a.

Greater utilization of local and re4onal industry-education
advisory committees.

Private schools in West Virginia, with nearly 1/3 of the
State's total cost-secondary vocational enrollgents, receive
consideration an a partner in meeting the State's needs for
vocatnal eduCation.

The recent passag1=, of a $200 million vocational school con-
;Zruction law by West Virginia means that by 1977 the State
will be ahle to enroll 45,000 secondary students in voca-
tional prograrn. The State Department of Education should
use the next three years to develop a couprehensive career
education program to take advantage of the new vocational
facilities which will become available.

dovlonment tn-service training courses be
developed for school adgriTthtrators, counselors and teacht.

8= Job placement assistance for graduates and school leaven
be accepted an a responsibility of the schools, and that
special staff, aciditional if necessary, be assi -_ed to

this Flincticn.

9. State Board of Education cemmission a review of the present
fundin,q, allocation formula to determlne whether,a new
formula more res,onsive to the needs of local school systems
cnn ho de%rloned.

10. The Offi_ce of New Industry Training in the Bureau of Adult,
Vocational and Technical Education be assigned the responsi-
bility for the operation of the Area Vocational Program.

==,



WISCONSIP

The 1973 :-.._Jnual Report of the Wisconsin Advisory Council on Vocatiohal
Education is Lnus_lal. in '."-vn-1 wnys. Tn the first place, its evaluati_ve
function is concerned primarily with the extent to which the State Plan's
specifically stated and quant.ified objectives have been met. This oaxt of
the report is handled in a simple and easily understood manner. It should
be noted that most of the goals were not only met, but actually surpassed.

The second unusual aspect of the neport is the number ofrecommendations
dealing with r'eorganiation of the U.S. Office of Education, and callLIg rev
the establishment of a separate Federal Department for Education and Vanpower
Development.

The third ciistinguishinK-element-is-its_in-depth analysis_of a special
study ce4=5-Tp: the responses of Council members with other segFents of the
popuiatiOn fn Wisconsin as to their views on priorities for vocational., -

technical and adult education. In this "peopie speak" report, there was
unanimous agreoment that the greatest priorities were concerned with pro-
viding vocational-technicaa education for initial job entry for high school
graduates, drop-outs, and apprentices. The second major priority dealt
with retraining and job advancement for the unemployed and the veterans.

The AdviSery Council also expressd strong support that the present
delivery system for post-secondary vocational,technical and adult education
in Wisconsin remain under the control of the State Board and local boards
of vocational education.

One of the major areas of difference between the Advisory Council and
the State Board is the Council's advocacy that specific state runds be
appropriated to support vocational education pregTaffs at the secondary level.
"No state dollars have been earmarked for vocational education in Wisconsin's
high schools." This situation is expected to change soon as a result of the
Council's eTforts..
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Recomendations of the Wyoming Advisory Counil for Occupational Educa-
in its 1977i ty-Tnrt, Occupational Education in Wyoming,, were that the:

I. Star,e oparuni.mt of Education and Office of Occupational Education:

a. Continuo to further develop, implement DI evaluate career

education at all Fr,rado levels (K-l4 ) as well as the adult
contr,Lnuing education level.

b. Continuo efTorts to orient teachers to-effectively work with
handicapped and disa-Vantagod students.

\

c. Continue to coorerateWith the Advisory Council in sponsoring
public information prog..psrs designed to broaden occupational.
education programs and eaployment opportunities for Wyoming
students and adults.

\

2. State Department of Education and Consultant for Occupaional Guidance
develop and implement in-service preparation of counselors to inprove
occupational guidance services.

State Department'of Education\and Coordinator of Occupational Educa-
tion continue providing leadershi to local educational agencies

,

p
and 'manunity colleges in the development of coaprehensiVe short and
long-range planning systems for occupational education.

State -artment of Education ' University of Wyoming continue to
provide occupational education 'riservice workshops for administrators,
teachers and pli.dance counselors.

State aTartment of. Education encouram public schools and comaunity
colleges to accept responsibilit in job placement and continuing
education of students.
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